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Derge praues emp yes, 
responds to resolutions 
By Larry Glowacki 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
President David R. Derge Wednesda. 
took the opportunity 0{ a question·and· 
.answer period after hi "State of the 
. ampus" add.ress to respond to four 
resolutions 'presented to him by the 
Nonacademic Emploves Council. 
~ddressin the first general meeting 
of the civil ervice e mployes at SIU . 
Derge praised the employe - as e spn-
tial to the nh' rsi tv. 
"We don' t have any extra. unimpor· 
tant people in your group: ' Derge said 
in a n wer to t he council' s first 
resolution. which supports the Per ·on· 
nel OCfic~·. " This ni\'ersitv l" uldn' t 
function with ut your group:" 
The econd resolution askro that 
.,rge tak£' positive action to cawe the 
salarv tructure of the ci\,jJ en'ice em· 
ployes to be "rai ;d to llx> level 0{ 
others in Illinois tate unive r ities aor 
colleges." 
Derge replied that .. 'ome pay ra ises 
have been made. On the average." he 
said. " the nonacademic employe rai es 
exceeded that of the faculty." 
Derge said he would go to Springfield 
t1' see about getting more fund . "I'm 
!bing to ask for the most we can gel." 
he said. "I will say t.hat we' lI do the 
best we can." . 
Of the council's third resolution which 
requested that " new parking decals be 
GSC names 
bcting exec 
secretary 
By Rita Fung 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
I. Th~ Graduate Studen t Council 
_nammously approved the nominat ion 
O{Charles Newling. graduate tudent ..lt 
the Ol!ldoor laboratories, a acting 
execu\Jv(' secretarv to the GSC in a 
pecial meet in Wt.dne.sdav aflernoon. 
The acting execut ive ecreta ry for 
the GSC is a paid. half· time po ilion, 
bu t the exact amount of pay has not 
been di closed. . 
"The contract for the position ha not 
j,een finalized and squared out with the 
mverslly lega l coun e l yet," Joe 
Ca mille. president of GSC. aid . 
"That' s why the amount of pay the 
~~~~o~.r~tar~ i goi ng to get is 
The monthly tipend for the ex(.'CUtive 
secretary will be drawn from fund 
from GSC itself. 
Newling. who has been nominated 
and approved for the position. wi ll 
. egin h~ te rm retroactive to July I. His 
t rm Will end Aug. 31. 
New lin g" res pon ibilitl e ' as 
executive secretary include work in , 
out detail for a permanent execuli e 
secreta ry position for the GSC. working 
out the detail of a revised membersh!jJ 
proposal. maintainin the record 0{ at-
tendance of aU GSC meetings. be in 
charge of soliciting and nominating 
graduate : wdents to universilv com· 
Jh1ittees and be in charge of ~ndling 
(Conlinued on page 3) 
• 
Gus says the next thing you know Derge 
will take the civil service worKers down to 
Merlin's and buy them a drink .. 
• 
issued to all the civil service employes 
at no charge." Derge said that such an 
action would be impossibl.e. 
" I would be dishonest if I told you we 
didn't ha\'e a parking problem. and I'd 
be dishonest if I said we could solve it." 
h(' said. 
" Th(' state of Illinois is not going to 
appropriate scarce money to solve in-
titutional parking problems. there will 
be no free parking." he said. 
Th(' fourth resolution caUed for an in-
\'es tigation of Lhe layo{f procedures 
used a t SI . and a cancellation of all 
layoffs until such an inve tigation is 
completed. 
"We don't have propol·tionate 
layoffs." Derge said. "The layoffs come 
becau e we don' t have the money." 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Low , pirits 
Owner Bill Hitchcock ponders the debris after a fire destroyed Menin's nightclub Tuesday, 
causing an estimated S550.IXX) damage. An inll'8Stigation c:l the file starts today. (Photo bv 
Jay Needleman) 
Merlin's fire investigation to begin 
By Jan Tranchita 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An inve tigation of the MerlillS night· 
club fire will be made a t 8 a .m. Thur-
sday by State Fire Marshall Norman 
Hilton, according to arbondale fire 
Capt.. Allen Jackson. 
The fire caused an esti mated S550,OOO 
in damage to the building, including 
545.000 damage to it.! contents and 
cau ed moke damage to The Mall 
loca ted north 0{ Merlin Nexldoor, ac-
cording to Jack on. 
The blaze. which began around 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the kitchen area 0{ Merlins 
Grill , spread LO adjoining bars on both 
sides. Two injuri occurred during the 
fire fight which attracted 0 r 2.000 
onlookers. 
John Stearns, Carbondale fireman, 
wa taken to Doctors Hospital suffering 
from hea t exhaustion and smoke 
inhalation. He was trea ted and 
released. 
Darrell Robinson, 29, from Ontario. 
Canada , was also treated at the hospital 
for first and second degree burns on his 
hands. Robinson. a hitchiker en route Lo 
Florida. stopped to help firemen with 
hose maneuvering. 
The fire apparentJy began when grill 
cook Richie Sparr was talking on a 
nearby teJephoDl!. Sparr tried unsuc-
cessfully to put out the grease fire with 
band extinguishers. 
Three fire extinguishers and an 
automatic system in the grill hood were 
unsucces fully used to control the fire 
before Carbondale firemen were cailed. 
according to Charles McCaughan. fire 
chief. 
Central Illinois Public Service (CIPS ) 
linemen were calJed shortly after the 
blaze began Lo cut current in electrical 
lines surrounding the building. 
Co-owner Bill Hitchcock said Merlins 
will be rt"-built if insurance problem 
can be worked out.. 
The walls ol Merlins proper will have 
to be torn down before reconstruction 
can begin, Jackson said. This includes 
the rear wall , located near the Ill inois 
Central Railroad tracks and south and 
w t walls 0{ the bar. 
Merlins Nexldoor, formerly the Fet-
tish. will not have to be torn down. 
Jackson said. 
"These walls held up through t.he 
fire ." he said. 
MalJ shops were open Wednesday, 
Jackson reported. These student handi-
craft businesses did not suffer water 
damage, he said. Approximately 225,000 
gallons ol water were used to contain 
the fire to Merlins, he said. 
" There was some heat damage to the 
fire wall located between Merlins Nexl-
door and The Mall," Jackson continued. 
"Just smoke damage O(.'Wrred inside 
The Mall ; w were lucky." 
James Trammel, a 'ity <--ode enI .. 
cement inspector, said the <--ode enl .. 
cement department had nQ known 
violations pending against Merlins. 
'Diaper Division' teaches 
three-month-olds to swim 
• HARVEY, III. (AP l-Geraldine "Besides, they've just come from a week classes. The sessions stan out 
Hurckes . head 0( till' Harvey water environment-the womb : and in the gym. where the babies' 
YMCA's "Diaper Divi ·ion"· says it's natural to get them back in the mothers learn h<M' to exercise their 
it"s easy to teach infants to swim. water as carly as possible." infants. 
The program. nlN' in its seventh The exercises are designed to 
"When they're so young. they year. takes infants a young as d.evelop the babies' chest muscles ~ 
have no fear IX the water." she said. three months In 2O-member. 10· and their coordination. The mothers . 
are taught to manipulate the babies' 
TV · h · arms. legs and feeL series to ring A~ter the half· hour exe~ci.se session. !Toe mothers take their In'. 
d · d f f Cants into the pool. From there. can I a tes ace to ace ~~ie~:ir:.~~idtheir.::~tJ~ 
By Uaiw.r.>ity New .. Service 
A public service radio-television 
series which will bring face to Cace 
the candidates in 15 lIJinois political 
races will be aired in tllC fall by the 
SI Broadcasting Service. . 
" By the Peoplt'-For the Peoplc" 
will run fi vc ntghts a week for Ulree 
weeks from October 2 to 20. accor' 
ding to the huw's producer. Ed 
Brown. director IX news and public 
alTairs for tilt- Broadca,;ting Ser-
vice. 
to handle their children in the 
governor . allorney gcneral. wa~r. "Then we stan putting the 
seer tar)' IX s tate and comptroller. bable:; under water. and they start 
Also invited are candidat for the leamlllg breath control and how to 
.S. House IX Representatives from dog-paddle a little. ·· 
the 22nd. 23rd and 24th Districts and Mrs. Hurckes said there's a " con-
candidates for the lJIinois Senate stant" waiting list IX parents who 
and House IX Representatives from want to enroll their children in the 
th~~th,s~~.:nd,,~~r ~:tri~~ed pr~~~ who start out in ~ 
si multaneously on WSIU·TV Chan- program. Mrs. Hurckes said. are 
nel 8. and WSJU (FM l radio 'in Car- "swimming well" at the age IX 3 or 
bandale. and W 51-TV, Channel 16, 4. 
Olney. The area 0( television She added !bat the YMCA hopes to 
coverage IX the two statillrlS encom- use some oC the program's 
passes 46 counties. and the radio techniques in proposed swimming 
station covers 32 counties. classes Cor handicapped children 
Blues singer Lany Johnson will be featured on ''The Jazz Sec at 7:3:) 
p.m. Thursday on Channel 8. 
Brown aid thc show format 
prOVides UrnI' for opt·ning prepared 
sta temenL< by opposing candidates. 
followed bv rebuttals and sum· 
maries. H~ said invitauons to ap-
pear on !ht.. prOC.dm have been nt 
to all s tatt'wlde candidates. in· 
c1ud ing those for UIC offices m .5. 
sena tor. govcrnor and lieutenant· Johnson on 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSI -TV. Cha/Ul('18 : 
4-Sesame Street: 5- The Evening 
Report ; 5:30-MisterRogers' Neigh-
borhood : 6- The Electric Company. 
6:3O-Outdoors \\ ith Art Reid. 
" Bass Fi hing On Lak e 
Shelbwille.· · 
7-.iean Shephertfs Amenca. "A 
Bunch IX the boys were whooping it 
up at the Malamute aloon'- ' 
Sidewa lk philosopher Shepherd 
slOp eLf at ome' version IX a 
frontier saloon to trade tones With 
a leathery old-timer. after a c0n-
frontation with a massive Alaskan 
glacier. 
i :30-Jazz SeL "Larry J ohnson. ·· 
Folk guitarist Larry Johnson. who 
has learned with blues singer Joim 
Paul Hammond. sings the blues 
song IX the old rna lers. 
8-Hollywood Tele\'i ion Theatre. 
Black music 
concert heads 
day~ activity 
Placement and PrIXictency Tesung: 
8 a.m.-2 :3O p. m. Morris Libra /) 
Auditorium. 
Parents and New Students Orien-
tation: 9 a.m. Student Center : 
Tour Train lea\'es frem Student 
Center 11 a. l11. 
Jackson Cou nty Extension 4- H 
CIOlhing ShIN': 8 a.m.-3:3O p.m. 
Muckelroy Auditorium. 
School IX Music : Concert IX Black 
Music. 8 p.m. Home EconomiCS 
Auditorium 14OB. 
Seminar on Terminal Illness : 8 
a.m.·5 p.m. Stud nt Center. 
Carbondale Comm unity Center : 
Duplicate Bridge. 7:30 p. m.; free 
bridge lessons. 8-10 p.m .. :alii W. 
Elm. 
Campus Crusade for Christ : Bible 
tudy. Activity Room D, Student 
Center. 7:30 p.m. 
5th D iv i ion' American Legion 
Sa eball Banquet : 6-9 p. m. 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
Recreation and Intramurals : Hi 
p. m; SI Arena : 8-10 p. m. 
Pulham Pool. Gym and Weight 
Room. 
Student International Meditation 
Society : Meeti nl! . 7-10 p.m. 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Sailing Club : Executive Board 
Meeting, 8-9 p.m. Lawson 221 ; 
training 8-9 p. m.. Lawson 231 ; 
regular meeting 9-10 p. m. Lawson 
m . 
1beater Department: "Credo" , a 
reading performance IX a three 
act original play , 8 p. m. 
Laboratory Theater, Com· 
munications BuildinC free. 
4tbW=: ?;'a':'!~irn.D;:: 
Auditorium, free. 
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'Jazz Set' 
" Birdbath." James Farentino. and 
Pattv DukE' "tar In Leonard Melfi's 
psychological drama about a 
struggling young wri ter in a New 
Yark restaurant as a c'OU nlerman 
and a young girl who works in the 
restaurant a a waitress. 
9- The Movie Tonight. "Midsum· 
mer Night's Dream." Jam('s 
Cagney. Dick Powc/. Olivia de 
Haviland. Joe E. BrlN'n and MickE'\' 
Rooney star In this film atlaptatioo 
IX the Shakespearc comedy. 
Fri.'lItl" Ihi.·,. 
SILVER SPRI 'GS. Md. I AP l-
William Henderson found hi - stolen 
car at a service tation after a letter 
mailed to his Wa 'hington home told 
him when:' it was. 
The letter was igned. "Your 
friendly neighborhood car thief. Get 
a new car for m .. 
Hend rson. 68. told police he had 
to pay the sen'ice station S25 for 
" 'ark on the car's distributor. 
~.r~ ~ONN. 
•
_ IN 
. WA'CS' Weekdays 
, ~ at 
~r 7 :00&9 : 
TODAY! ~":JI;'fl 
TH E ONE WEEK 0:::::-I; 7:00 9 :00 
GRADUATE NOW at the VARSITY 7:00 9:15 
Committee lists 
.goals for growth 
By~W'" 
DIlDy EIYJIdu 8 ... Writer 
Nearly 5,000 copies ci the GCIIIs 
Cor Carbondale document have been 
d istributed to households who 
receive a water or sewage bill Crom 
the city. Donald D. Monty, director 
ci the goals PnJgram. said recently. 
Monty aid that citizens are 
'hquested to make written c0m-
ments on the document and that on 
July 31 . the steering committee will 
meet to review the written com-
ments and also to listen to any oral 
comments concerning the 
dowmenL 
"We will take these comments 
into consideration and possibly 
revise the goals statement if they 
prove meaniDcflll," he said. 
The 3I-page gCIIIs dowment lists 
"Is in 13 areas. They are : the 
Cedar Lake Reservoir, city pla~ 
ning , downtown Carbondale. 
economic growth. education. ~ 
vironmental protection and conser-
vation , government. health ,. 
housing. human relations. public 
safety. recreation and culture and 
transportation. 
The dowment states that the city 
should retain complete ownership 
and control ci the Cedar Lake 
lA!servoir and poIeDtial hazards to 
the water supply should be strictly 
controlled or banned where 
necessary. -
For economic growth, the 
dowment slates, the city should 
develop a broad-based economic 
process and also build a civic center 
and municipal offices in central 
Carbondale. 
In the cducatioaal area, "Carbo& 
dale should con~ to emphasize 
quality educalion with equal access 
ror all persoIII" and provide a wider 
"use ci school racilities ror variCIus 
functions and ror more hours each 
day t.hniugbout the yen." The city 
should also " provide a wider range 
ci specialized day care racilities in 
CartMJndaJe," the document reads. 
Under Environmental protection 
and conservati.OD. the dowment 
slates that the city conserve and 
develop na.tural resources and take 
steps to prevent pollution as well as 
provide Cor the storage, coIlectioo 
and d isposition 01 solid waste 
generated in Caroondale. Una~ 
table noise levels should also be 
minimized , according' to the 
documenL 
The city should provide adequate 
public safety services to all citizens. 
according to the document. 
Recreational and cultural (;-enters 
should be provided Cor aU citizen!; 
and automobile traffic now should 
be improved while eslablishlog a 
non-motorized transportation 
system in Caroondale, according to 
the dowmenL 
Under city planning, the gCIIIs 
statement lists: 
-City planning and z.oning should 
provide a diversity ci land devel~ 
ment to provide Cer a variety ci 
Ial~ ~ natural beauty should 
be enbaooed and improved. 
-The city should preserVe flood 
plains and existing greenways. 
- A plan should be developed and 
implemented to renovate the d0wn-
town area. 
-ADtqIIiaIIIe~" .... 
moderate .... upper __ """ 
Ibauld be ~~dIe 
community. 
-A policy on architectural 
barrier staadards should be 
provided to give baDdicapped 
studeDU access to all public 
faalities. 
Carbondale's boundaries should be exleaded and equity _ taxes 
sbould be saucbt. die doalmeat 
rads. It stales also tb8t citizen!; 
should deYeIap greater trust in their 
public officials and that the CartIoo-
dale govemmeat sbould be DQ'e ef-
ficient as well as more responsive to 
citizens ror greater citizen in-
volvement in city gOVemmenL 
The document also leSs greater 
cooperation between the community 
and area mental health care CCI5ts 
and more citizen participation in 
health care policy making. 
Stronger bonding Corces must be 
achieved among Carbondale 
citizens, the document states, and 
employment opporlWIities must be 
improved Cor minority groups in 
Caroondale. Also, more effective 
leasing and reotal arrangements 
riwst ~ developed between lan-
dlords and tenants, according to the 
documenL 
The document states that a .-
understanding ci Carbondale and 
SIU must be acbieved to broaden 
city and university services to the 
entire community. 
The GCIIIs ror Carbondale steering 
committee made rmal review ci the 
goals document after working for 
more than a month to draft the 
document. On Aug. " the rmal pis 
document is schedu)ed to be submit-
ted to the City Council for their • 
provaL 
Monty said that anyone desiring a 
copy ci the document may obtain 
one by calling him at City Hall, :;e. 
~ 
GSC s~lect8 secretary 
(~ from page 1) 
die -,day ...... f6 dleG8C 
uDder the supervisiou 01 tile presidmt. . 
A dMIIe ill die 1DGOcm ....... die 
= ":f::l : f=:e.; 
and scboIarmipi £ram all cIei*t-
meDu aDd readyilll it for 
r!!:!!:ti;n the ~c!:! .:=e:: 
will place _ the bolder f6 die 
poIitiOD. 
Camille indicaled that a per-
III8DeDl executive secretary will be 
appoinaed (all ' 
"Bill Dwyer, treuurer ci the GSC. 
pIlt the floor to diKuaiaD on the 
_ student activity rees aIIocatioD 
plan as proposed by George Ibce, 
deaD ci sIudeats, at the last meetiDI 
ci the Board ci ~
Mace has pnIpCIIed a chec:kaff 
plaD Cor the apporti_t of 
student activity rees. A chec:kaff 
Corm will be sent to all stIIdeDIs, and 
the returns will be used as a basis 
Cor the apportiaIlmeDt. 
U less than 51 pel' Cent respoIIIe 
comes Crom the student body, the 
stud;ent activity ree mOney will be 
channelled ba.dl to the Student 
GovernmeDt Recommendations 
Commit1ee wbicb in 111m will read! 
Benefit IlOok 
sale plan~d 
More than 3,. boaks and records 
will be cBered Cor sale at the Second 
Anaual Hematol.ogy Book Fair 
Friday and Saturday _r the 
Cablevision cif'1Cle at IIurdaIe Sh0p-
ping Center. 
(3.0,O.Q,O.O,O,O 
051 1 ,. E ,. .,.. t ! . k , 
.. ."""""'"" 
Verge resppnds to resolutions 
presented Hy employes council 
AU boaks are sor1ed according to 
subject matter and are inexpert-
sively priced. Nelda HindlIey, who 
helped caUect the boaks, said. The 
bed Cair will be he1d from ' :30 a.m. 
to'p.m. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Derge said he instructs his staff 
that all laycifs are to be made on a 
pl.'iority basis, not proportional to 
departments . He sa id this 
Jfocedure causes the " least 
lMJSSible damage to the mission ci 
the niversitv." 
Don Gladden. president ci the 
Nonacademic Employes Council. 
sa id afterwards " I believe he an-
swered them the best he could, 
knowing he has restrictions on what 
he can do. He doesn' t p.romise 
anything he can' t SUpporL and 
that' s importanL " 
In hi "State ci the Campus" ad-
lIII!ress. Derge said that under the 
-r\ linoi Board ci Higher Education' 
(lBHE ) Master Plan. Phase Three, 
SI has been designated a "senior 
public institutiOlL " 
" Ttili means that our resp0n-
sibilities will become more and 
more the tra ining ci graduate, 
proCessional and upperc1as _ 
students," he said. 
Other universities. Derge said, 
have been designated Cwr-year u~ 
~raduate institutions and some 
Raibmy rale 
increa~etl 
CHICAGO ( AP ) - The Illinois 
Commerce Commission approved 
Wednesday a 5 • per cent rate i~ 
crease (or the Chicago and North 
)Western Ra ilway's Chicago subur-
Dan system. 
A spdlesman Cor the railway said 
the rates would go into effect Aug. 1. 
The Sfdesman said the monthly 
commuter tickets Cor August had 
not been mailed. 
North Weste rn applied in 
February Cor a seven per cent rate 
ina-ease but the loe suspended the 
ra ise until public hearings could be 
conducted. 
• A North W tern dfJCia I said the 
company " Iost a lot ci money while 
the rate increase was considered." 
The loe order approved the i~ 
crease noted tha t the ra ise in prices 
" is cost-justified. .. does not reflect 
labor costs in ex 01 those 
n ll ov.'ed by th Price Com-
mission. .. is the minimum required 
to assur continued, adequa te and 
saCe servi and to provide Cor 
ry expansion to m t fu ture 
uiremenLs-" 
cannot go beyond the masters 
degree. 
Derge said that because ci this 
designation, the development 01 
SIl! ' s staff, racilities and pnlgrams 
will be different. 
nder the plan. the ,.nbcipaled 
maximum Size ci SlU is under 
:at,GOO Studffi l" Derge said that this 
ceiling has bet-.r. placed on SJU-C 
and IBHE wdl fund no more than 
that number. 
"The changes will be in mak~ 
up," Derge said . .. not in numbers. 
The thrust will be towards quality, 
not physical size or enrollmenL" 
The legislature has authorized $10 
milliO'1 more in buildings, Derge 
sa id. 
Derge said the (unds would be 
ust'd towards a new center ci adva~ 
ced studies Cor the physical scien-
ces, a .- building Cor V11 and a 
neYo' security building. 
Derge also said he anuapates 
going to the legislature soon with 
the request Cor a .- lay school 
building. 
" But I believe that the explosive 
physical growth experienced ~ 
t1y is at an end," Derge said. 
" I have \ned to bring to my ofTJce 
a thrust towards exce1lence." he 
said. 
The competilion and the gCIIIs SIU 
is shooting Cor have been raised, 
Derge said. 
" We will be moving into the ranks 
ci the first rate national and inter-
national institutions," he said. 
" This will require the hard wen. 
dedication and the i~ity ci 
eve ryone aUliched to this in-
stitution. " 
Derge said his office will be ~ 
dertakiOl! " a careful, hard review ci 
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every academic pnJgram in the up-
coming year." 
He also said that the first report ci 
the administrative task rorce has 
been made, and thal "anytime a dollar is spent _ an admiIIistratica 
that is DOt ....,..uve, ..... . i 
dollar _kid. " 
This report was the one wbicb 
recommended the receat dIanges in 
the adrninisIrative stnIdUre at S1U. 
OPfN 1:30 STAATS DUSK 
• NOW thru TUES 
an lIIE _lIIIIIlIIE 
... 11_111 _ .. 
112 Action Hit ----
Charlton 
H •• ton 
The 
Om~ga 
Man 
in color-" 
3 Fri. Sat. Onl 
.a ... IW.lch 
Criminal 
Affair 
NOW 
thru 
TUES 
ACADEMY AWARD WI ... E. 
THE LAST 
PICTURE 
SHOW incolor rateel r 
'Th. Doctor. Wive.' 
Editorial 
The new'populism' 
A rise in "populism" has surfaced on the American 
scene again. The result may be a 1972 presidential 
victor.' for Senator George McGovern. 
When a dramatic eruption of the "populism" 
resulted in a McG overn Democratic National Con· 
vention \'ictory, old party Democrats were astoun· 
ded. 
But a McGovern victory in November is possible if 
the momentum of McGovern forces continues as they 
have since the first primar: dection. Nixon is 
beatable. 
McGovern can win because he has established a 
strong following of young people, wealthy subur· 
banites. liberals. blacks. and a fair ilO ·tion of the 
labor force. He is currently cunductillg a vast vott'r 
registration drive aimed at signing up 18 million of 25 
million newly enfranchised voters. M(:Gove rn aidt's 
expect 13 million youths will vote for tht' Senator. 
Mc-Govern aides consider this large input of youth 
votes to be enough to offset the small 500.000 vote 
plurality Nixon had over Hubert Humphrey in 1968. 
Additionally. they expect the you th vott' to makt, up 
the difference of an unknown number of const'rvatiw 
democrats who may be "scan'<l off ' by Mt:GoVl'rn 's 
liberal policies on deft' ns(' . welfare and 
redistribution of wealth. 
Even with less than four months bt'fon' tht, "1,·,-
tion. it is too early to dett'rmin'.' wh(,tht'r man~' of Ill<' 
conselvative Democrats will votl' for Nixon ur 
remain apathetic and not VOlt' at all. C('rtianly lhi" IS 
a crucial problem which M<.-Govl'rn must solv('. 
For a November victory . M<.-Govern would also 
need to solve or achieve tht' following : 
-mend the party disunity by gaining tht, support 
of labor and organized party leadt'rs lik(' Mayor 
Richard J . Daley of Chicago. 
-create an image that he is morl' towards th,' ('('nh'l' 
of the political spectrum. 
-I'aise an enormous amount of cash to pay lh,' ('X , 
penses of the current campaign as wdl as th" 1968 
Democratic Party debt 
-weather the numerous. and pl'obabl~' VIcious. at· 
tacks by Nixon and oth(' r spok(-'S m,'n conn'rning his 
liberal programs. 
McGovern's selection of Senator Thomas Eagll,ton of 
Missouri was a fir t step towards a('hi('ving labor 
support. A fund'ra ising dinn(',' only a fpw hours aft('r 
his nomination is indicati w of his dt'( 'rminalion to 
meet his tated goals. 
NIXon, on the other hand. has th,' his torical advan· 
tage that incumbents are seldon dt'ft'ated . H(' also 
has a campaign war chest with nearly 510 million. 
And the Republican party is expectt"<i to spt'nd as 
much as S36 million on the t'lecuon. 
Too. Nixon's popularity . a s substantia ted by the 
major pulls. has increased as a result of his visits to 
China and Russia. His imag as a " peact'-makt'r" 
has certainly been enhanced. 
Nixon's widely·acknowledged politica l expertise 
will probably be an asset. depending on any " news" 
he unloads on America prior to the election or other 
timely moments. 
And former Texas Governor and Secretary of the 
Treasury John Connally will probably continue 
blasting McGovern and his programs. His remarks 
will have adverse effects on the Democratic party as 
well as McGovern. Connally. as Nixon's " dose 
friend:' will be striving to convinct' conservative 
democrats to vote for Nixon. 
But the Connally strength and image among 
Democrats is somewhat on the wane. His brother 
recently lost. by a substantial margin. in his bid for 
lieutenant governor of Texas. Nevertneless. the in· 
fluence will draw McGovern voters away. 
Though it is not certain if Alabama Governor 
George Wallace will join the contest as a third party 
candidate, it's probable that he would take away 
more Nixon votes than McGovern votes. particularly 
in the Electoral College. 
Wallace would probably get the 45 electoral votes 
he kept from Nixon from the five Deep South tates 
irr 1968. 
The odds are in Nixon's favor at this point, but he 
can be beat With " populism" gaining impetus, 
McGovern can win, but onJy if he gains the support 
of labor, improves his image. gets out a large youth 
vote, weathers numerous attacks against his view . 
and raises millions of dollars. To fail in one of these 
J!oals could mean disas ter. 
But with McGovern's track record so far , this may 
not be impos ible. A he said in his nomi.nation ac~ 
ceptance speech, " American politics wilJ never be 
the same." 
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Letters to the Edito r 
'Punitive' grading system criticized 
To tht' Daily Egyptian : 
It shou ld Ill' obvious to anyone who takl's the timl' 
to ('xamint' lh(' traditional grading system. that it is 
of punitiVl' naturl'. On th<' grounds that getting an 
,'<lucation is b('neficial. t.11l'/,(' is no r{'ason why 
anyone who is trying to bl'tt('r himself should be 
punish('<l. As it stands. SI 's systt'm will punish a 
student who has tri l"<i. but not quitt, achieved the 
I" "d of his c1ass mat{'s. with no regard to advan<.'{·s 
Ill' may havt' IX'l'Sonally madl'. Can a pt'rson be truly 
t'<lucat('<l in an atmosph('r(' of punishmt'nt? 
Tht, puniliw natur{' of traditional grading gives thl' 
stud{'nt what psychologists call " nl'gative ft>ed· 
back" . Wht'n a studl'nt has trouble in class. tht' 
wast('<l timl'. monl'v. and l'ffort art' combint>d with a 
failing grad(' tha't r('mains with him, possibly 
producing a reluctancl' to return t.o school again. If 
hl' d()('S tak(, mon' dass<'S. Il<'gative ft>edback will in· 
nU(' nC(' his altitudl' and learning ability. Eveh thl' 
student who has n('ver ('xpl'rienced the trauma of 
failing a cours<' has t.ht' constant guillotine of grades 
hanging ov{'r his head. This pressure could prevent 
him from delving into any area that interests him. 
wher{' Ill' might learn more in the course than the ob-
j('(.'liv('S that mt'an his gradt'o 
This negative ft>edback is the opposite of the 
d('SiJ'l'<l result of t>ducation. In the ideal system. ef· 
fort and the acquisition of knowledge are awarded 
'nth positivt' feedback . A system with positive feed· 
back will (' ncourage students to branch out and try 
n('w subj('Cts. and will promote a good attitude 
toward education. 
Th(' third major fault with the traditional grading 
system is that it does DOt foster true educational 
goals. Instead. it rewards cramming and good atten-
dance. The permall<'nce of a poor grade is contrary 
to true educational goals. After aU. a course L sup-
post-d to offer thl' student the opportuni ty of 
acquiring new knowl.edge. If a student fulfills this 
goa l. only that fact should be recorded. not that he 
failed to reach the goal previously. 
B<><:ause of these and other faults. many of the 
nation's schools have been changing their grading 
svstems. 
. Some of the colleges have been experimenting with 
A·B-C·no credit system. MIT. Harvard, Harvard 
Medical and Law Schools. Loyola of Chicago. 
Layfayette of Phi.ladelphia. Fordham University of 
New York. and Mundelein College. Chicago. are 
examples. 
Four years ago. U. of I. started allowing pass·fail 
in limited areas of stud". Now. there is no limit to t.he 
number of pass·fail cOurses that can be taken in a 
semester. But , this system cannot be elected in 
major, minor. or required courses. This system 
makes a student's grade point directly reflect the 
s tudent's work in his major. This system allows the 
student the choice of grading policy. and still 
measures his progress. 
This system cannot be adopted by schools catering 
to the genius or genius·fringe. It is primarily aimed 
at schools who embody the average and bel.ow 
average s tudents, half the student population of the 
world. The schools catering to t.he academicalJy elite 
cannot truly become educational institution untiJ 
any formal type of grading is abandoned by all. 
A grading system that has many possibilit.ies is A· 
B-C-no credit This is specifically designed to 
eliminate the punishment of the student t.wice. If he 
does poorly. he is penalized by his wasted time and 
money, but not again on his transcript or grade point 
average. The University of Michigan, California at 
Berkley, University of Chicago, NIU. WIU . Eru . . 
of I. , Chicago Circle and others have all begun 
ground work in establishing this system. 
It is manditory that a person be allowed to delv 
into anv area which interests him. If this is not done. 
then education will rapidly decline into a more com· 
puterized scienc'(' than it already is. As a result. 
perhaps more people will drop out. falling into a 
category of people who know not much and care even 
less about the things which vitally affect them. 
Of course. there is the option of withdrawing from 
societal education. but the suc.'C('ss of this type of ac-
tion would be limited to those few of true intelligence 
who would succeed in their personal goals. no matter 
what ( 
The need for this change is manifest in the in· 
creasing minimization of students who actually set 
goals for the mselves and see them realized. It is up 
to anyone who is legitimately (by his own choice ) on 
a college campus, to speak out and take ne<.-essary 
steps. however drastic. to see that proper action is 
taken to form a truly educational society in every 
aspect. If the system is changed. many people may 
be shocked to Hnd some true happiness in living, 
whether they run a corporation or coHect garbage 
(both of which pay about the same nowl. 
Amy Susan McKenna 
Junior. Fashion Design and Communications 
Disagreement 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Allow me to disagree. George Mace's proposal per-
mitting students to allocate fees to the organizations 
of their choice will not put these organizations in 
competition with each other. 
They are already in competition. No organization 
automatically gets as much money as it wiwu. The 
proposal will merely shift the competition and 
change its character. Organizations wiJl stop com· 
peting for the beneficenct> of student bureaucra4 
and engage in a spirited competition to pleue the 
students thev are supposed to serve. 
If it is a move to control Student Government, .as 
Joe Krzysiak says. then it's about time. The proper 
place of Student (and other) Governments is to be 
quaking in fear that students' desires are not being 
met True. membf>rs of student government wi.1l 
dislike the feeling of inse<:urity. will object to being 
controlled : but that is the whole reason for their 
existence. How dare they think that they can do 3( 
they please? 
Contrary to Robert Peele's claim. the fee proposal 
does not undercut IPIRG. The big argument pushing 
IPlftG was that it had (or has ) overwhelmin 
sludent support. If it ha support. IPIRG has nothing. 
to worry about If it lacks upport then it deserves to 
go broke or students shou ld be made by force or 
deception to prop it up. The second choice is clearly 
unthinkable. 
However. I am not entirely happy with Mace's' 
plan. It may function as an expedient transition to a 
completely voluntar. activity fee. It is certainly bet· 
ter than an involuntary fee. But it s till leaves too 
much power in the ha'nd of a f w: and it denie 
s tudents the proportional expression of their need 
and desires that a voluntary activity fee would bring. 
George Kocan 
Graduate tude t, Zoology 
Dtrgt's first six ",o1lths tfla/uattJ 
.. Cam pus moves in new directions under new leader 
ByS-1WI 
DaBy EI)'ptiaa Staff Writer 
When David R. Dergt' camt' to SIU as its new 
prt'sidt'nt last F~ruary. his otht'rwiSf'-warm 
wt'lcomt' \A'as tarnished by controversy over tilt' 
mt'thod of his appointment. his reputation as a har-
• dlint'r in dealing wj th studt'nts and uDCt'rtainty oVfr 
his plans for revamping Univt'rsity administrativt' 
structure and educational policies. 
Since that time. Derge's presidency has bet'ii a<.~ 
cepted. if not supported. by most segments of the 
campus community. The temporary fuss over his ap-
pointment has died down. although it ~bed without 
any conclusive answers given to questions raised 
about iL His reputation~s a hardliner was not grossly 
reinforced during disturbances this spring. 
Although the administration is being overhauled. 
-0 far. few administrative heads have rolled. Rather 
an administrative version of musical chairs can bE' 
seen with the mavericks and undesirables moved to 
other positions or out of the admini trative arena and 
back into the academic one. 
The total effect of the administrative 
rrorganization has yet to be felt. but the primary 
changes into the four vice presidencies have bE'en 
made. What remains now is reshuffling of men and 
title within each of the vice presidencies. 
• The outcome of the task forces for salary. tenure. 
. and promotions and the teaching-learning environ-
ment wiJI not be known until reports are received 
from these groups. These reports arE' not expected to 
come this summer. 
Academics first 
Derge describes the theme of his administration as 
one of striving for "academic excellence." 
" ThE' wholE' thrust of the rrorganization is to 
..:ededicate the University to the academic enter-
prise." Derge said. as he talked about what he has 
tried to accomplis h during his six months as SIU ' 
president. 
" The remodeling of this building (Anthony Hall ) is 
indicative of thaI. The whole first floor wiJI be for 
Willis Malone and hi staff. This · ntire floor is to be 
the academic affairs section." Derge said. "This. I 
think . i a sv mbol of the reinforcement of academic 
eXC'E'lIenct' at this institution. We' re movi ng toward 
acad{'mic E'xcE'lIE'ncE' and away from prt'OCcupation 
~Wilh administration." 
DE'rge said the temporary conCE'rn with th(' 
rE'organization is necessary to provide an ad· 
mini lration that can SE'r\'e as an E'fficient base for 
carry ing out th(> acade mic programs. Derge said 
when h{' ca mE' to 51 the administrative structure 
was inadequate to give proper support to the Univer-
sity 's programs. " The administrativE' s tructure wa 
in a shambles." 
No po ilive direCtion 
"It wasn' t a mailer of ha ving bad peopl herE'." 
De rgE' said. " WE' havE' ornE' of the bE'st But there 
was a probl m of no leader hip or positivl' 
organization to makE' use of thE' talE'nt WE' did have." 
Soon after Derge announced his task force to study 
administrative s tructurE'. thE' Carbondale Federation 
of niversity Teachers (CFUT ) announced that it 
would conduct its own s tudy on University proble ms 
and organization. DergE' said he had met with the 
CF T soon aftE'r that announcement and told them. 
• " I would be gratE'ful for any assistance in the 
projl'CL" He said he had not received any com-
mun:cation from the CF T since then. 
• 
Defends no commeDI 
Derge's refusal to commit himself' on various 
issues when he rirst came to SIU was criticized by 
various individuals and groups on campus, 
especially when he continued his noncommital com-
ments after several months as SlU's president. 
Dt'rgt' acknowledges this criti.cism but says he had 
to study campus problems before he could make his 
dt'Cisions on them. 
Dt'rge describes his accomplishments at SIU as 
mainly in ht'lping thE' University to achieve 
academic excellenct'. through improving its internal 
machinery and improving the University's image 
both locally and stat~widt'. 
"WE' need to tE'lI the world we want 51 to be in the 
big timt' a s a first ratE' national univers·ty." Dt'rge 
said. 
DE'rge said SlU's relationship with the community. 
the region and tile state in the past had bet'n - very 
good but lately it had fallt'n into disr('p8ir." 
DE'rge said he ha spoken to va riou community 
group throughout Southern Illinois and had exten-
i\'(' mt'etings with the legislators and s tatE' officials 
in his campaign to " tell SI 's s tory." 
Bad rcputation 
" It's hard to know when it started," Derge said. 
·but . many people in this state felt the University 
was Ign?rmg them and not telling the truth. saying 
We don t care what your feelill£s are· ... 
Derge said that while most people in the state 
remember the riots of 1970 at SlU. they "are very in-
terested in hearing about the good things in t.tili 
niversity." 
DergE' said he did not think the disturbances this 
spring did much damage to SIU 's image. " They 
know that the vast majority of studt'nts were 
reasonable and nonviolenL" Derge said. " I had also 
had the opportunity to talk to many It'gislators and 
explain that a very small group was responsible for 
thE' violence. They were impressed with the Student 
St'natt"s attt'mpt to accept responsibility for the 
damage. too. " 
Derge said ont' of the main problems he faced upon 
coming to 51 was dt'lermining where the University 
is headed. To this nd. Derge said. his theme of 
academic excellenct' has givE'n focus to the nivt'r-
s ity. 
Aside from this and the problem of the Univer-
ity's external relations. DE'rge named other 
problems uch as working with a limited budget and 
the cumbersome administrative structurE'. 
Opposition change 
HE' said one problem which will always be with the 
Univt'rsity is acceptanct' and fulfillment of the 
niversity's goal of academic excellt'nct'. He said 
somE' persons within the University oppose any 
change in the operation or thrust of the University 
bE'CaU5e of "insecuritie and thrt'ats to small em-
pirt'S that haVE' grown up over the years. Then there 
are always those individuals who have to be against 
E'verything: ' Dt'rge said. 
WhE'n Dt'rge came to campus last February, he 
was most heavily questioned about the Midwest Con-
ferE'ncE' and the fatt' of the niversity Senate veto 
power. 
Since then. SlU has withdrawn from the con-
ft'rence. but no action has bet'n taken on the veto 
question. Derge said the U-Senate is meeting about 
tht' veto and a decision on whetht'r to retain it should 
bE' made this summer or fall. 
Derge earlier had indicated his position that the 
prime dt'Cision making function should rest with him 
in matters for which he would be held responsible. 
When asked whether this prt'Cluded the possibility of 
retaining the senate veto, Derge would give no 
definitive answer. 
Derge said he felt his relationship with governance 
units has been good. He said he met'ts regularly with 
representatives from all the different groups. 
'Closc' decision points 
D rge said he thought the reorganization would 
help improve intra-campus relations. "It will help 
prople to get defin itE' answers to their questions as 
soon as possible a opposed to going huming to 10 
different people and till not having an answer. We 
want to make the deci ion making points a close to 
the problt'm a ' possible." 
Dergt' acknowledged the critici m that followed 
th hiring of several additional administrators and 
the raise giv n others after the vice presidency 
positions w r formed. 
H said these costs are justified because they will 
cause more efficit'nt operation and in the end save 
money in administrative costs which was loat befare 
because m ineffaciency. 
Regarding the University's legal problems, Derie 
said he does DOt tbi'* SIU bas aDy more lepl 
problems now than most other universities are 
having. 
More law suits 
i.8st year, SlU was involved with several cases in-
cluding Marisa Canot-Amoros' sex discriminatioa 
suit, Doug Allen's tenure case, Harvey Gardiner's 
salary dispute. an investigatioa m salary __ by 
the Internal ReveilUe Service, the aftermath m the 
crane incident and several other sex discriminatioa 
cases. In the midst m this, an additional attoroey 
was taken into the University Legal Counsel 
" Universities have become the subject m legal a~ 
tion much more r('C{'ntly than in my experience," 
Derge said. " Persons seek judicial relief much more 
than they used to. " 
Concerning the University' s problems or 
discrimination in employment practices. Derge said 
steps were being taken to extend the ArrJrmative A~ 
tion Program to the academic area. He said the 
University has a commitment to change 
discriminatory practices, but when questioned about 
particular instances, Derge said he did not know if 
these conditions of alleged discriminatioa have been 
corrected . 
Derge said his relations with the Board of Trustees 
havt' been harmonious and attributes this to the 
board's commitment toward academic excel1ence 
for SlU and the advance preparation of materials on 
certain issues to be presented to the board. 
Derge added that relations with state government 
have improved. as witnessed by the relativt' ease 
SlU's budget has had in gelting through the state as 
compared with last year. 
House unexpected 
One unexpected changt' which occurred during 
DE'rgE"s presidencY was the redesignation of Univer-
sity House as the official president's residence. The 
Board of Trustees had earlier toyed with various 
fates for the monstrous dwelling and finally settled 
on using it as a confert'DCe hall 
Several months after Derge became president, the 
board reversed itself, claiming that cOl'wersion of the 
house to a conference hall would involve too much 
expense. OncE' again the controversial S1 million 
house was to serve as the president's home. 
Derge said the use of the house as the president's 
residence was not a condition of his agret'ment to 
come to sr . 
" I think it's to the University's credit that we con-
verted University House from a liability to an 
asset." Dergt' said. referring to the deal made with 
the niversity Foundation which t'Stablished the 
University's intE'rest in the house of S550.000 as a 
fund for academic excellence. 
In less than six months Derge has arranged for a 
new house. a new wife. a new University theme and 
new university organization. But his critics still 
prott'st that it will take muc h more than 
rrorganization and the rest to make academic ex-
cellence a reality at sm. 
Some red ros s for a blue: lad 
Carbondale may set up 
niental health center . iiallin) L _________________ J 
By Ri&a FIutg 
Daily EgypWa s~ Writer . 
CarboodaJe will'be getting its one 
and only menial health wt-patient 
day care center this falI. . 
Frank Wilkerson, administrator 
and therapist rilhe Swtbem Illinois 
Menial Health Clinic in Mur-
physboro. said he's " shooting for 
Sepl 1 for the center 10 be open " 
He said the location rithe health 
center ~'i11 be a.n ll-room hru 
"somewhere on W. Freeman 
StreeL" He explained that the 
location has not been fmalized yet 
because • Iadt ri pariting spaces 
has caused zoning problems. 
" The area is zoned residential. 
We are trying 10 rezone it Ihrrugh 
the city cwnciJ in the hope ri get-
ting an exception for the day care 
center:' Wilkerson said. 
The house 10 be rented is near the 
sru campus because "We hope that 
students wruld volunteer to help." 
Wilkerson said. "Right n~' we have 
student volunteers from the 
psychology department . from 
rehabililation and social welfare. I 
hope that we can get more volun-
teers from recrea tion or hea Ith 
education The closer we are to the 
University. the easier it will be to 
get help." 
The house in question is not SI- . 
~'ned. 
A(.'COrding 10 Wilkerson. the dav 
care rut·paUent clinic will rife;. 
three programs. Later. it may be 
expanded to ioclude a drug treat-
ment center. 
The programs Wilkerson en· 
visions are : I ) an out-patient 
facility to provide diagnostic ser· 
vices for pauents ri all ages. In-
cluding a s pecIfic treatment 
program for children : 2 ) a dav·care 
program which will handJe about 12 
10 20 patients a day. This program I" 
desIgned for those patients who an' 
not serious e nough to b,' 
hospilalized. Psychiatric nurses and 
rudent volunteers will be assigm~ 
10 help these patients individually . 
and 3 ) servIces for alchoholics and 
per ons on drugs . IndI VIdual 
assistance will be given. and group 
therapy plus methadone treatment 
will probably be used. 
" 1 am really enthusiasuc abwt 
this. I anticipate a fast buildup ratt' 
ri active patients in the Carbondale 
center." Wilkerson added. "I hope 
to have enwgh help for wr in-
d ividuali zed and flexible 
programs: ' 
He said the stafl ri the M ur-
physboro clinic will probably spIll 
Its ume between Carbondale and 
Murphysboro. 
The Murphysboro facility I 
rurrenlly slalTed by Yilkerson. a 
social worker, a half-time SOCial 
woriter , a full-U rnI' psychiatric 
nurse. two full· time psychologists. 
o part-time psychologists. a part· 
ti me psychiatrist and six lolU 
students. 
Mrs. Joy Boyd will serve as coor-
dinator for the new Carbondale 
facility. 
Quang Tri 
recaptured 
SAIGON ( AP )-South Viet-
namese paratroopers hoisted their 
national flag Wednesday OYer the 
~ Tri CiladeJ but field reports 
saId pockets ri enemy soldiers 
remained in and around the ba~ 
scarred fortress. 
A U.s. adviser estimated it mjght 
take aOOlber two da)'li 10 mop them 
up and completely secure the 
Citadel The strongboId symbolizes 
~ last ~oo ri enemy OCOJpatioo 
10 the capml ri South Vietnam's 
oorthemrnost province. 
The airborne commander, Ll 
Gen. Du QIIoc Dong. told the 
Associated Press his troops had 
raised the South Vietnamese flag 00 
the northwest waU ri the Cimdel 
The 5O-acre walled compound was 
" virtually cleared" of enemy 
t:roop&, he added. 
Dong said North Vietnamese 
diehards were being rooted out by 
three companies ri paratroopers, 
~ about'" men. They were 
suppor1ed by massive South Viet-
-_ artillery barrages and air 
strikes that iDcIuded napalm drops. 
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"Beginning July '73. )Ve might ask 
for an increase in rur pro(essional 
slalT. We are trying 10 make CO& 
lacts with varirus departments ri 
SIU and we are already getting 
good response as far as volunteers 
are cOncerned." Wilkerson said. 
" We've had some excellent 
student woBers here. and we ex-
pect a closer relation with the 
students wben we get close to the 
campus:' he continued. 
The mental health rut-patient day 
care center will be funded by the 
slate Department ri Menial Health 
at $24 ,000 for the initial 10 moolhs. 
Contributions will also come to 
the center from the Jackson County 
Mental Health AssociatIon. but 
figures ha VI' not been discIOSl.-d. 
Volunteers from the Jackson Countv 
Menial Health As-wclation will tX, 
~'oBlng with the Carbondale Ct'It-
ler_ 
"OIX' rilh<- sour(.'CS ri rur Income 
IS patient k-es ." Wilkerson saId. 
" For the Carbondale center. we are 
going to use the same system w,' 
are USII~ m Murphysboro. that IS. 
charging OD{' per ernt per mlerv"",· 
ri. what the paU('nt paId m Income 
IOlX the previrus yea r. 
"This mean.~ that JX'OPle who llatd 
SIOO m incomt' laxes last year ~'III 
be pay~ SI per mtervll"" '-' ht' (OX· 
plaIne<!. -- For people lhat art· 
without jobs or haVl' no lneom,'. we 
provide our servi<x'S fr~'C. We are 
trying to set as fair a fee as 
possible " 
Wilkerson said he hopes the cen-
ter can gel a grant from the Illinois 
Drug Abuse Program next fiscal 
year if by then the .drug treatment 
center has been started. 
"Right DOI" we are in com· 
munication with the Illinoi Drwg 
Abuse Program concerning the set-
ting up of the drug treatment 
program:' - he said. "They wOuld 
spell rut the guidelines for us. and 
hopefully the program WIll 
materialize in fall 1972." 
Wilkerson saKI if a t all possible. 
he ~'ruld like to use the methadone 
approach in drug treatment 
"The use ri methadone is a con-
trovcrsia l thing: ' he said. " I doo't 
thInk that it shwld be used with6ut 
careful administrative control. and 
I think it shru Id be used together 
with other approaches." 
He said methadone IS almost a 
necessi ty becauS(' private phy-
sicians cannot lega lly prescribe 
methadone. 
" II is an cfTecuve lreatmenL 
especIally for he rolD addicts ." 
Wilkerson saId. "Some others Ina\' 
find mId ruritev «total abstinence) 
prefl'rable. but' I think we rught 10 
have a whol,' r.mge rithings to otTer 
JX.'Opk·.·· -
As far as ~'oBlng with Synt.~v is 
<,'OOU·roc-d. Wilkerson said the two 
or-gani7.ations " plan to swap and 
refer patien~ to each other." 
All shoe. 1/2 price 
Jarman-value. to $28.95 
Florsheim-values to- 537.95 
For guy. arid gals . 
Casuals and Jean. 
group 1 $3~7 6,\falu •• to $12.00 
. group 2_1/2 price, Valu •• to $14.00 
All double ·knit slacks 
Reduced V3 or .more 
Entire stock of short sleeve 
shirts 
V3 
off 
rlfilBr'il L _____.I 
On. bI~ north of IC Depot. 
CARBONDALE ANNUAL 
I ~I 
Friday and Saturday 
July 28 and 29 
Join the fun at the "Picnic Sidewalk 
Sale" .... come casual, take advantage of the 
tremendous bargains .... enjoy the hotdogs and 
cokes. 
These are some of the bargains 
you can find! 
• TIes and belts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $2.00 
values to $10 
• Suits and Sportcoats ••.•••••.•••••••••••••• $19.88 
values to $1 .00 
• Wornens Shoes. ••...•..•...•.••••••••••••••••• $2.00 
Flats and heels 
• Childrei"s Shoes ••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.00 pro 
• 45 rpm singles. ..•••••••••.•••••..•••••••••• 3/$1.00 
• Carnival Glasses •••••.•••..••.•.. •••••• •••••••• $l.SO 
values to $3.49 your choice 
• Cool Shift dresses ..•...........••••••••••••• $5.00 
• Heywood - Wakefield ••••••••••••••.•••••• .$19. 9S 
Solid Maple 
Hutch Top Only (dimagad) reg. 5220 
This promotion sponsored by the retail commit-
tee of the ChaniMw of Cot,I,18ro8 
A , Some stores will be open ~ ~ ___ ~ ___ F_n_·~~_ni~gh_t __ ~ 
, } 
$8.5 million Student Center expansion 
'nlay be cOUlpleted by fall, says director 
By ..... ~ 
s ... .,rt ... 
The Student Center should be in 
very good shape when school starts 
this fall Clarence G. Dougherty. 
Student Center director said. 
r. .. All areas ~ the building should 
~ open and in good operating c0n-
dition:' he added. 
Dougherty. who toOt the position 
in September. 1960. said that minor 
adjustments are still being made in 
the 58.5 million expansion project. 
begun Dec. 1. 1968. by theJ. L. Sim· 
mons Co. 
"Hopefully. the cons truction 
projects ~'i11 be O\'er with. and we 
can concentrate on refining ser· 
O'i~~" ~:i~~~Y t~~pand the 
original center. com.pleted in 1961 , 
evolved from needs. uougherty 
said. 
From 1961 ... the center was used 
to hoI&R services including General 
Studies advisement and sectioning. 
because fA a pressure for space. 
Dougherty said. He explained that 
by 1966· '67. the building was 
overrun with people. The cafeteria 
and lounge did not provide adequate 
seating. he said. 
01'250.000 square feet. only 101,000 
were being used for student pur· 
poses. according to Dougherty. 
Plans were made to complete the 
remaining 149.000 square feet and to 
build a 94.000 square-foot addition. 
he said. 
Dougllf'.rty said the Student Center 
now CO\'t'rs an area ~ 345.000 
square feet. slightly less than eight 
acres. The 656-foot long building 
contains a variety ~ s nack . s tudy. 
'Black experience' 
new cinema hero 
By 8Gb Thomaa 
A.>.>ocialed p~ Wriler 
EDlTOR'S NOTE-Black audiences 
a-e flocking to the movies to see fil ms 
made by blacks fo< blacks ailout the 
"black experience:' But is it just a gim-
mck which Will vamSh soon. 0< the 
real thing to become a basic part of the 
natlon's film culture? FolIO\Nlng is the 
second of two articles on the su bject. 
4/JaH~e~~~Oi~~~!xfa~~ rt only 
Can Sidnev Poiti r do hIS O'oI'n 
thing In the \Vest. or is he mert'ly a 
black John Wame? 
Critics ha\'(' I:'ised the question r:L 
whether til(' "ne'W" black movit' is 
rea II,· new or strictJv the tried 
and trut' film formula played withl 
darker colorin!!. 
" S m': c:L 01 film do reflect the 
black experience:' said Ivan Di ·on. 
_" who rl'CentJy completed his first 
film as a dirt'Ct.or. " Trouble Man " 
" But rnam' <:i them mt'rel\' reflect 
what the ~'hite producer mistakes 
the black I!Xperience to be. There i 
no wa" that he can undersund the 
wellsp'rings <:i black existence. 
" Producers havt' diS<'over/!d a 
formula that they think works for 
them. They figure all tht'y have to 
do is pro\'idt' a lot c:L sex. a lot r:L 
blood and ·- ,· t'r~· Importa nt - at 
1IleaSt' one scene c:L a black beating 
up whites." 
Actor Jim BrO'ol'n agreed : " TIle 
compani ar nO'ol' making picturt's 
abou t wha t the\' thtnk the black t' .. 
perience is. nder Uti kind <:i 
thinking. t'very picture has to he 
loca ted In Harlem. and every pie-
ture ha to deal With narcotics and 
pimps. 
.. ure. these pictures sell and they 
providl' jobs for blacks. They also 
'4 provide entertainment the blacks 
can enjoy. But they shruld be 
recognized for what they are." 
Gordon Park. who created a 
superhero with "Shaft" and its 
sequel. remarks : " I will never 
apologize for 'Shaft: I think the 
black kid is entitled to a black hero. 
and I would rather haw anr kid ad-
mire Shaft rather than Jam'es Bond. 
haft can be accepted as a guy, a 
• man'elous guy. 
(lJ " What endeared Shaft to Ole 
black audience was that for the first 
ume on screen, they saw a black 
man winning. 0 matter how fIC-
tional. that 's important.. .. 
Th movie ima~e of Sidney 
Poitier has been criucized as being 
the white concept ~ what a black 
should be like. Actor-<iirector Dixon 
expressed this view : 
"Sidney w the kind <:i ' nigger' 
~ ~ :~~~ ~~~e~ cxa:rld:;ie~' 
because he proved to be failhCul. 
docil II1teUigent. well spdcen and 
wha t v r otheT qua Ii ti.es whi tes a.d-
mired. The guy ha been doing it 
ever ince: ' 
Poitier d n' t defend his screen 
portrayals. 
" What I want to make are films 
that will d Ii hI blacks and Interest 
whi ." ht' has said. " I have no in-
r t in puUiIlR ' ~' hi .' down" 
Meh'in Van Peebles takes a dif· 
ft'rent \·iew. Hi "SweetSweetback" 
was criticized as anti"'hite He said 
critics mi took it for an American 
film but " It isn' t: it's an American 
black film. perhaps the first one 
t'ver made." 
He added : "Of all the ~'avs ~'e've 
heen exploited by the White man. 
th most damaging is the way he 
destroyed our st'lf image. Tht' 
message ~ 'Sweetbad;' i that if 
you can gel it together and stand up 
to the Man. you can win" 
Can nJy black director and 
writers intt'rprt't the black ex· 
perienCt'? 
.. '0. that's ab urd." Dixon says. 
" Black.s have the advantagt'. 
because the\. have lin'(j it.. But anv 
cat who does hi homt'Work should 
have no trouble dealing with the 
black experience." 
Robert Wi!>t'. president r:L the 
Director ' Guild ~ America. corn· 
ment< " A a director and as 
pr Id" r of Ilk' guild. I'm in favor 
c:L 111<' t .. end toward mort' black 
directors- Tht' addition r:L director 
who are black . brO'ol'n or yellO'ol' is 
a ll Lo the good and long o\·t'rdue. 
" I don't think that only blacks can 
make films abou! blacks. As a white 
din' tor . I would want s trong 
assi lance from blacks. particularly 
in th writing. It's hard to know 
" 'hat IS going on inside the black 
mind." 
Ullil"(~r!(ily dlOir 
10 git,p com.'prl 
Tht' ummel' niversity Choir 
will be 111 cooCt'rt Tuesday. Aug. 1 at 
the Luth ran Student Center. 
Tht' choir. conduct!d by Robert 
Kingsbury. will perform oombers 
by "ram Schubert. Johann Bach 
and Antonio Vivaldi. 
William RO'oI'an. Kathleen Tate 
and m mbers r:L the undergraduate 
ronducting cia " 'ill a ist a con-
du tors. 
You Won't ~ve to sing 
for your supper if you 
use DE Classifiech!!l! 
~ 
Complete Car Service 
All Make. & Model. 
Specializing in 
Folb ....... Motor 
and Tran.million 
Overhaul 
IlJlIIItE'I 
SUNOCO 
220 W. Main 549 '011 
lounge and recreation areas. 
"Tbere:S no doubt about it being a 
student center," he said. 
"It is operated primarily for the 
benefit ~ the students. to take care 
~ the services necessary for them." 
Dougherty explained. 
In discussing these services. 
Dougherty explained some ~ the 
specific c~nges and additions 
regarding the cen:.er·s facilities. 
In the basement fA the cen\er. for 
example. a 225-seat facility. ' ;The 
Big Muddy Room," has been built. 
Dougherty said. This rustic. dimly· 
lit area has a snack bar and a cen-
trally·located stage. 
On the ground floor. a new 
Ixdtstore has been opened. almost 
three times the size cl the old one. 
according to Dougherty. A com· 
pletely new cafeteria and serving 
area also have been opened. he said. 
which provide faster service for 
more pt.'Ople. 
A self·service postal tation has 
been added on the ground floor. 
" You can post any kind c:L mail 
that can be posted there. " 
Dougherty said. 
Two lounges have been added to 
Olt' first floor c:L the Centt'r. as well 
as a 150-seat dining room with table 
service. according 10 Dougherty. Ht' 
also mentioned the new 300-seat 
auditorium. primarily used for 
movies. 
Dougherty C!xplained that the 
second floor is mainly being used 
for a complex r:L om for tudent 
organi7.ations and meeting rooms. 
The third floor consists mainly c:L 
a large opt'n .pace designed for 
ne~ible use by g.roups on a tem· 
porary ba is. according to 
Dougherty. 
In order to maiDtain tbme and 
numerous other facilities, a sid fI 
152 students, • Civil Service peapIe 
and 10 food service eIJIIIIoyea is 
needed, Dougherty said. 'the-payroll 
for the WIO-71 f'1ICa1 yar tGtaIIed 
S177.as.OO. he said. 
With expenses fWIIIiDg about P 
million a year. IDCIIIe)' is «me fI the 
center's major problems, 
Dougherty said. 
"We are ooostaDtly 'caught in a 
financial stroggle." he added. 
He explained that the Student 
Center fee ~ $10 per quarter per 
student is DOl sufficient to cover 
operating costs. 
"Lots ~ areas used by students, 
such as the lounges and restrooms, 
are not revenue-producing." 
Dougherty explained 
" We need to have more and more 
people eating in the various areas 
and people howling all the time." he 
said. 
Another problem Dougherty me& 
tioned is one <:i communication. 
" We' re trying to have people in-
formed about what we're tryillR to 
deL Oftm studeDIs do DOt bne die 
appar1UDity to It.. wbat we're 
..... when we do it," be .... 
lIare specifIC pnlbleml iDdude 
"tt.{ts, sbapliftinc and 'ripaf&', .. 
J>cucbertY said. This his beeta laial 
GIl for the put !!eVent yean. 
DaucbertY said much fA the 
IikWliIII occurs in the boakst.ore. There his beeta _ steaIiaI fA 
food from the cafeteria line and a 
IIWIIber fA thefts illvolvine ashtrays 
and silverware. also. 
Dougherty explained that in sucb 
cases. the stolen articles must be 
replaced. . 
"Therefore, wbeo peaiIIe staI 
these ... otber students have to 
pay ...... he said. 
Dougberty said that plaDl for the 
coming year include an opea bouse 
during New Student Week, in ~ 
tember. He added that the Student 
Center will be operating 16'1.r bours 
a day, as usuaL 
Dougherty also is the director ~ 
the SIU Arena and Shryock 
Auditorium. 
MEN'S (select groups) 
Sportcoats (values to S75.oo) $9.88 
Suits & (values to Sloo.oo) $19.88 
Sportcoats 
Suits (values to S115.oo) $49.88 
lm'ge Selection values to SI2.oo 
Long Sleeve Dress Shirts 
$4.88, 2 for $9.00 
Knit Shirts (values to 57.(0) 
$3.88, 2 for $7.00 
Flairs (values to $16.00) $5.88 2 for $10.00 
Famous Maker 
(values to $20.(0) 
(values to 525.00 ) 
Shoes (mos1 reg. $20.00) $9.88 
LADIES (select groups). 
Pants 
$9,88 
$11.88 Ties (large selection) 
$1.88, 2 for $3.00 
Long sleeve shirts :vatues to SI5.oo) 
All Swim wear 
Dresses & Jackets 
'12 price 
$5.00 
AssonBd pII'llS. BIou!Jes & Shir1S 
$1.00 
,- ~ , - li'\l,'~1) _ '-
- -'. _ .... .1,0. _ _ _ 
811 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
Dresses & 
Pants 
$10.00 
(values to $0&5.(0) 
Open 'till 8:~ Fridays 
Daily ~. July 27. 1912. ". 7 
Spirfllling upuvlni 
Giant City's B2-foot-high, l00.(XX)..galion capacity water tower recen-
tty won a "Steel Tank of the Year Award" from the Steel Plate 
Fabncators Association. The water tank was selected tank of lhe year 
because It IS anlstically designed and IS an example 01 englneenng 
excellence (Photo by Jay Needleman) 
Eagleton rece ives 
support, opposition 
By J ame.o H. Phillip> 
A,;.>Ocia1ed Pre.>. Writ.er 
Democratic vic~presld.,nllal 
nominee Thomas F , Ea leton's 
di cJo ure that he under .... e nl 
psycluatric care was defended by 
many political leaders Wednesday , 
but it prompted some demands lba l 
h<> wi thdra ..... 
Eagleton's Senate col leagues, II't' 
cluding many Republicans. and 
Democrallc National Committee 
members qUIckly camc to the 
Missourian' s support.. 
OpposItion 10 r etcntl on of 
Eagle ton came 10 telegrams to Sen 
George McGo\'crn ' vaca ti on 
retreat.. .... ith about tw&-thirds eL th<> 
JO received telling the Democrallc 
president nominee 10 dump 
Eagleton 
McGovern , vacallon ing in th<> 
Black Hills , remained secluded 
Wednesday as the furor developed, 
Earlier he said he would adopt a 
" wait and see" au.itude and rejec-
ted Eagleton' cLfer to quiL 
Whethe r the d isclosure would 
Critica ll y JeopardIze McGovern 's 
uphill bid for the White House 
remained unclear. 
Eagleton told reporters in Los 
Angeles he VIewed his past medical 
problems as minor. " I do view it as 
a broken leg or broken arm." he 
saId. " I realize many In thP. public 
do not.. .. 
He saId he feels no need for a 
psychiatrIC' examInation nOl" and 
wouldn' t submIt to one unless 
McGovern. President IXon and 
Vice P resident Spiro T. Agnew did. 
too. 
Senate Republican Leader Hugh 
ScoU urged Eagleton " to go on with 
your campaign " 
A survey eL national Democratic 
Committee members indicated they 
were overwhelmingly in favor eL 
keeping him 00 the ticket and expec-
ted little trouble at the polls. 
Mayor Richard J , Daley of 
Chicago said he thinks the 
disclosure has " nothing to do with 
his capabilities," 
The White House repea ted its 
statement lbat it would nOl com· 
menl about Eagleton' s pas t 
illnesses, 
The New York P ·t in an editorial 
urged Eagl ton to quit.. The Post 
said " the fact lbat stands out 
starkly in Sen Eagleton's story is 
h i avowed fa ilure to tell 
Dl.'mocrat ic nominee George 
Page 8, Datly E9YPtlan, July 'ZJ , 1972 
McG ov('m the whole truth before he 
wa s des l~nated for the vice 
presIdency , " 
Eaglelon told I'L-porter.; he felt It 
" 'as :l mlstak(' nOI 10 Inform 
1'01(; 0\" '''' ,Iboul hIS bosplta lizallon 
b,'fore ~I ~; o\'crn re('omme nded 
hIm to th;, Democratic 'a tiona I 
Con\'entlon. He said he probably 
would ha\'e told McGovem if he had 
had more time 10 think during the 
hec ti c dav in whIch he was 
designated ' as McG ovem 's chOICe 
for a running mate. 
" Qltite frankly , I dIdn' t think lbat 
these eAperl('OC'('S were eL lbat grea t 
Importance." he aid , " I now 
rea llze Iba I thev " ·erc. (' ve read the 
morning headlines," 
Eagleton al ' o refused to publlcl~ 
dIsclose hIS medIcal records concer· 
ning his voluntary submission for 
hospital treatment 10 1960, 1964 and 
1966 for " nervous exhaustion and 
fallgue" broughl on by overwork. 
He IWlce received psychiatric care 
a nd electrIC shock trea tments, 
Eaglelon saId his medical records 
" 'e re private " and 1\ is my IOtention 
lbat they so remaln. ·' He added thai 
he felt lie was perfectly qualified to 
serve as vice president and take 
over the White House, 
The only medIcation he currently 
takes. he said, IS " an occasional. 
very spo.·adic tranquilizer, I don' t 
even knOl" the name eL iL " 
He said he would telephone his 
doctors after he rewrns Thursday 
from Hawaii where he was invited 
to address a meeting eL the AFL-
CIO Retail Clerks nion. 
Eagleton said his s taff had 
discus ed his medical hI s tory 
"generally" " 'ith McGovern' s staff 
earlier but lbat the presidential 
nominee "didn' t knOl4' the complete 
details until yesterday." 
He said McGovern had been told 
before lbat " Tom Eagleton has on 
occasion suffered from exhaustion 
and fatigue which manifested itself 
in dt'pres ion. " 
Eagleton insisted that since 1966 
" ('ve experienced good, sound, solid 
health. " The 42·year·oId Eagleton 
added, " As a younger man, I must 
say, I drovl.' myself too far." 
Since 1966, he said. he ha set a 
slower pace for himself and makes 
a point eL relaxing on Sundays with 
his family, 
Even during his bouts with ncr-
vou exhaustion and depression, his 
abil ity to make rational decisions 
was unimpaired , he s tated, 
Dead mourned in 
N. Ireland strike 
Catholic-based Social I>emoer'atic 
and Labor party ended a two-day 
caucas by agreei~ to. ~ with 
William Whitelaw, Brttam sad-
ministrator in Northern Ireland, on 
plans for a IK"" administrall'i 
system in the province. 
BELFAST- British troops and 
guerrilla gunmen battled near 
Belfast' citv center Wednesday, 
and Protestant wQri(ers virtually 
closed dOl"n Northern Ireland's il't' 
dustry and commerce with strikes 
mourning the dead <X laSl week 's 
bombing, 
A Roya l Marine commando was 
Baltl Knoll 
Cross not 
so ruggefJ 
B~' Robert W. Smith 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Bald Knob Cros IS crumblmg, 
But Wayman Presley , owner eL 
Preslt'\' Tour.; Inc, eL Maka.nda and 
a leading fund· raIser for lhe Bald 
Knob Chris tian Foundallon. said 
WedrK'Sda\' he wwld ask the rou~ 
dation' s Go\'ernmg Board next 
month 10 allOl" the cross 10 be tom 
down and rebu II I " al my o\\'n I'X ' 
pense." 
The Bald Knob Chnsllan Fou~ 
dation ~ponsor<..od tJle COOl truction eL 
(h(. c ross . 
Preslcv said hi~h winds havc 
created' atmos pherlt' pressur s 
which ha\'e " made th; , cross blow 
up from the IIlSldt, caus ll1g struc-
tural damag(· ... He sa Id l>Ortions cA' 
tJle roci and many while porcelam 
s labs from the sides eL the eros ' 
have been damaged. 
He sa Id thousand eL dollars hav(' 
he<'n spent for repa irs 10 the cross 
sm<.'(' conslruCllon \\'a , completed in 
1964, 
P resley said lbat if the lO· man 
GO\'erni "g Board approves con· 
struClIon eL a 0('\4' cross, il probably 
14'111 be made eL white coocrew. 
He said the cost foc a new cross 
has not ba-n dete rmined v('\_ but ad-
d(od lbat "a ncw cross will cosl less 
tha n this one because steel beams 
wiU not ha\'e to be purd13sed and 
tile foundation will not have to he 
rebuilt.. .. 
Th<> cross was built in parts each 
time money became available from 
donations durir.g a 14-year p<'riod, 
Presley said. The tOlaI cost eL the 
cross was SI25,OOO. he said, 
Presley pointed out lbat the entIre 
project. IncludIng the land and oth('f' 
faci lities, cost over $250,000, 
He said the cross "symbolizes tilt' 
bas ic united faith eL Pt.'Opie eL all 
denominations, races or cre«is. " 
" A oc..... cross made eL concrete 
14'111 he just as impressive as the 
present cross and will belier sym· 
bolize the s trength <X the Old 
Hugged Cross," he said. 
Presl'y saId he is selling his home 
to finance the construction eL a new 
crass . 
killed by sniper fire in Unity Flats, 
a modern Roman Catholic housing 
development in Belfast.. He was the 
473rd person to die since violence 
erupted in Is ter three years ago. 
Three young men, identified by 
the British army a gunmen. were 
hospitalized with bullet wounds, 
Strikes called by Protestant 
m ilitants affected nearly all the 
province's indus try . including 
Belfast' s giant shipyards and air-
craft factories. 
WQri(ers treamed eLf their jobs 
at 11 a. m, in answer to calls by the 
ISler Defense Associalion and the 
In.alls t Association <X W<rkers. 
ThC acllon was a gesture <X mour· 
ning for the dead of 
Friday 's Irish Republican Army 
bomb blitz on Belfasl . 
Industrialbts said few men al't' 
swered appeals by employers and 
unioo leaders \.0 s tay at .... <rk and 
donate a day's pay to relatives eL 
bomb victims. 
The walkout " 'as, hOl4'e\'er, less 
di ruptive lban a tw<Hlay s toppage 
which the same organizations called 
three months ago in protest against 
Britain' dissolution eL the provil't' 
Clal Parliament.. 
POI" er supplies wen; unaffected 
thIS time, 
I n the afternoon, thousands eL the 
trikers walked to parks throughout 
the province for services in memory 
eL the dead, 
On the political front. the 
When it's time for 
the patient to come home", 
lIlT I 
IOSPnAL _ 
Your patient needs the bed 
comforts of a hospital, at 
home. Our easily adjust-
able beds make home nurs· 
ing easier , Reas o nabl e 
rental rate s by week or 
month, Ca ll now and re-
serve a hospital bed fo r 
~~tient soon to come 
Ato Z 
Rental Center 
Houn Mon. dlru Fri 8-8 
Sat. 7·7 Sun, 9-4 
950 W. Main Carbondlle 
457"'27 
Especially for the students 
and faculty of StU 
sourHERN 
DUPLICA rING 
A quick, but quality, service created to 
handle your complete copying and 
reproduction needs, 
Conveniently located on the edge of 
the main campus at 715 S. University. 
Open Mon-Fr; 9-1 & 2 - 5 
50'9 - 12 rHERN P'.ase no,e our new SOU 
pltone number s;:~~~:r3c~" DUPLICA rING 
BONAPARTE'S 
TONITE 
GENTLE 
THUNDER 
I FREE ADMISSION I 
2 5c Beer 
II .... ' this weekend 
Who, me? 
"Muffy' , poses a nonchalant attitude towards University regu lations 
on C8fT1)US Beach Sunday, ''Muffy:' a Maltese, is owned by Jan John-
son, a seni()( in merchandising. (Photo by Joe Juliano) 
Workers needed to till 
studt;ot job surplus 
IItUdeaIs to die variaua cll!putmea1S 
.-liagbeJp. 
To be eligible for a jab. ... 
'!'he decline in earollmeot OIl cam- clergraduale IItUdeaIs IIIIISt c:any 12 
pus this summer has done hours during die reaWar .ebooI 
~ more than sborteo die year and six bours cIuriJII .. -
lines at the Bursars Office. quarter. Gmduate studeaIs must 
'!'he Student Worit Office has a carry eicbt bours cIuriJII die regular 
surplus m jobs available for studeot .ebooI year and fcur hours cIuriJII 
workers. IUlDmer quarter. AU studeata mua 
"In fact. in some areas we have ~e aD ACr fmaacial utemell OIl 
an almost critical, ~ho~ge 0( The Studeal Won Office is 
=" ~=' :,11= located in Building B at W~ 
and clerical skills," William T. Square. '!'he teIepbone IIUIDber IS 
French, co-ordinator m 0&Campu5 45H3M. 
employmenL said recently. _----------""1 
~~f~~tle~~ca:.:. PICK YOUR ~ 
just their schedules to fit a worlt VEGETABLES 
blodt and meet the requirements 
for certain jobs. 
According to French, there are a 
few maintenance and a number m 
clerical positions ~ But if a 
student has other interests and is 
qualified, more specialized jobs are 
available. 
• Gr88Ilbe8IlS 
• Peppers • Cucumbers 
• Tomatoes All ready NOW 
~House leaders deny illicit 
renovation of personal offices 
For instance. the Health Service 
:leeds orderlies, the Daily Egyptian 
needs illustrators, the sm Aif1)Ort 
needs weather observers and the 
Microbiology Department needs a 
draftsman. 
1be student should talt to a coun-
selor at the Student Worit Office to 
discuss his job preferences and 
qualifICations. French said that his 
mfice does no hirinIt. but refers 
Please bring you 
own container 
Open all day 6Y8fY day 
U-Pick Vep'''.' 
1112 miles south of Carb0n-
dale on At 51 . look for sign 
bV the Carbondale Motel, 
SPRINGFIELD, III. <API-Hwse 
leaders m both parties denied Wed-
nesday that they attempted to 
renovate their offices without 
having the construction opened to 
bidding through the secretary Ii 
,;state's mflCe 
Hwse speaker W. Rroen Blair 
R·Parit Forest. gave newsmen a 
toUr m his mfice complex in the. 
statehousP and called reports that 
he requested $141 ,978 for work 
changes "3 flat lie." 
Meanwhile, an assistant to Rep. 
Clyde Choate , the Democratic 
minority leader from Anna, said 
that S29ii1,ooo requested last October 
I for remJ\'ation m his cff'1Ce5 were for ~ 
.. the entire Democratic leadership 
and staff and were approved by the 
secretan' m state's mfice. 
NewspaJlPr reports in Chicago 
said that Blair and Choate had 
asked for additional money for c0n-
struction in their " personal m· 
fiees." 
The only changes in his personal 
mfice, Blair said, were to put covers 
on the heating and air conditioni~ 
system and to move the restroom In 
.. order to make room for an ad· 
diuonal hallway. 
The House leaders-Choate being 
represented by Douglas Kane. one 
Pentagon papers 
trial delayed 
LOS ANGELES (AP l- The Pen-
tagon Papers trial wa halted Wed-
.. nesday by the 9th Circuit Court m 
Appeals to give it time to re\' ielA' the 
trial judge's ruiing on government 
wiretapping m a member m the 
defe_leam. 
Defe nse attorneys, v.'ho 
challenged the legality m the ruling 
by .S. District Court Judge Mall 
Byrno. rushed to nearby Pasa.dena 
to obtain the 11 th-hour stay from the 
a~1 judges. They were attending 
a Judicial conference there. 
• The judge scheduled their hearing 
later in the day. 
The defense wants the court to or· 
der the government to reveal which 
member m the defense learn was 
" O\'erheard" on a wiretap. 
The gO\'ernment has refused to 
teU the defense, but submitted a 
secret report on the matter to Judge 
Bymo, who also has refused to tell 
Daniel Elisberg and Anthony 
Russo, both former Rand Corp. 
I .. re earche rs on government 
proj ects , are charged with 
espiona~e. conspiracy and theft in 
connectJon with the leak to news 
media or top- crN documents 
d tailing origins m the Vietnam 
War. 
Shop with Oaiily 
Egyptian advertisen 
m his aides-said the so called "add 
ons' · referred to in the newspaper 
accounts were for all the mfices un-
der the leaders' jurisdiction. 
"Charges that any change orders 
were ever signed by Mr. Choate or 
by me-that's a flat lie. " neilber Mr. 
Choate nor I have anything to do 
=c~~!\~r::c.aor:r in con-
Blair said the secretary m state's 
mfice apprO\led the change orders 
and a spdcesman for that mfice said 
the changes were necessitated when 
it v.'as decided not to build a 
separate legislative office building 
across the street from the 
sta tehouse. 
A fev.' weeks ago Secretary m 
State John Lewis ordered a halt to 
most construction in the Capitol un-
til the "add ODS" problems could 
be worlted OUL 
Because m the extensive changes 
in construction plans the ftrst phase 
m the renovation program cost Sl.5 
million more than had been an-
ti.cipated when the contracts were 
signed fwr years ago. 
In all, the renovation program, 
which is in three phases, is expected 
to cost more than $16 million. 
Sidewalk Sale July 28 & 29 
STORE WIDE 
POP-A-BLOON 
DAYS 
• ~\o 
~50% 
Doe. not ....-IY to 
reclucecllMlew" AQUARIUM 
Super Special 
10 Gallon Aquarium 
~ SET-UP ~.t.I-AII GI ••• -Delux All GI ••• 
indutle. 
Aqu.i"", 
It ..... 
Filt ... 
Tu ...... 
Wool 
a.-coal 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
Carbondale 549-7211 
ilIity ~, July '0 , 1972, PIIge • 
Thillgs f1n~ 
look ing up 
Construction continues on the $1 million National Food Store located 
on West Main and South Oakland. The store . with its 24-loot ceiling . 
Will offer the latest innovations In super market shopping. (Photo by 
Jay Needleman) 
"Most elaboleate religious 
spectacle' produced outside 
PALMYRA . N .Y . ( AP )-As 
thousands watched. a s t.range and 
powerful story unfolded here Mon-
day night on a rural hillSide. 
It told eX the mystic onglns eX a 
church which has become one eX (he 
fastest expanding re ligiou bod le;: ill 
America. but whose concept eX Ule 
past rarely appears in w history 
books. 
That pa t-as (:oncelv€d by the 
Church eX Jesus Chri t eX Lat ter·day 
a ints Mormon-was the subject eX 
tJle colossal outdoor drama unveiled 
on the s lope eX Hill Cumorah. 
It has been called the nation's 
.. most elaborate religiOUS spec-
tacle " 
I n contrast to the rural setting. 
the la tes t m theatrical technology-
mUltiple stages . stereophonic sound 
sys t<! ms. kaleidoscopic lighting-
wer.t into the vast production. 
An est imated 15.000 people from 
across the countrv at tended the 
opening night eX me week· long 35th 
annual production eX the pageant 
A fanfare eX trumpets signalled its 
beginning. as spotlights stabbed 
through the darkness and the 
quiet hillside suddenly became alive 
.... ith humanity. movement events. 
There is both solemnity and 
violence as the s tory evolves-fire. 
earthquake. combat lightning and 
New lllllaeiim of great America ... 
PHII..ADELPHlA <AP l-Ground 
has been br<*en for a new museum, 
the Franklin Mint' s Gallery of 
Great Americans. 
Subjects for commemoration are 
chosen by the public. in 12 fields Ii 
endeavor. from a s late eX nominees 
suggested by an advisory paneL 
Those ejected each yea r become the 
subject eX a commemorative medal 
series issued by the Franklin MinI, 
as well as historical exhibits in the 
gallery. 
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lamentat ion. and also s ingi ng. 
serenity and the seXt chirping eX 
c rickets. 
The swift-moving panorama tells 
eX an ancie nt tr ibe from Israt'! that 
ca me to America in 600 B.C .. 
bui lding a n imposing ci\'ilization-
great c ities . tPmpk'S. royal courts. 
The climax IS the appearance on 
this continent eX J esus. who comes 
to minister for a period to his "oWr 
'heep" in the I1('W world following 
his crucifix ion a nd resurreclion in 
J erusalem. 
Afte rward. a fra tricida l war 
breaks out between his followers 
and a faction eX the peoplp that have 
fallen into idolatry and savagery. 
The ancient American ci\'llization is 
wiped out 
It gives a n account eX Its rise and 
ruin and the dpparturp of the 
Prophe t Mormon . ~' hose son. 
Moron i. buried thl.· inSCribed pt.ates 
in 421 A.D. on the hill here. 
Thpre. according to Mormon 
beltef. the record was discovered in 
1823 by a farm youth. J oseph Smith. 
foundpr of the Laller·Da\' Saints 
Church. . 
ThO" contenL~ make up the Book eX 
Mormon. which is sacred scripture 
to Mormons. along with the Bible. 
Membership in the church has 
grown 94 per cent in the las t decade 
to more than three million. 
Th£' pageant held herp a nnua lly 
si nce 1937. uses a cast eX more than 
500 performing on fi\'e major stagl.'S 
and 20 secondary stages. 
It is directed b\' Dr. Harold I. 
Hansen. preXessor 'eX dramatic arts 
at Brigham Young Uni\'ersity in 
Utah. where W church has iL~ 
headquarters. Performances COIl-
t.inue through Saturday. 
SIDEWALK SALE 
All summer merchandise 
reduced 50% 
and more 
Fri. July 28th & Sat. July 29th 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
549-7622 
'Open subject' course 
offered in English 
The Department ~ English will 
clfer five sections. each different 
from the others. eX a new and in-
novative " open subject" course. 
English 393. in fall quarter. The pur-
pose eX the course is to free teacher 
and student from restraints caused 
by the traditional concepts eX genre 
or chronology and to emphasize 
literature as a subject relevant to 
every aspect eX talman thought and 
experience. according to a release 
from the department 
English 393 is intended to appeal 
to the general student rather than 
primarilv to EnJ!lish majors. 
The sections eX English 393 eX-
Cered in the Call are as follows. Sec-
tion 1, to be taught by J . Joseph 
Leonard. is entitled " The Literaulrt' 
eX Wa r. " The course coocems the 
mechanics. technology. ethics and 
psychology eX war. particularly a s 
reflected in contemporary literature 
eX the western worJd 
9-CENT 
Section 2. "The Image eX Women 
in Literature." to be taught by 
Judith Little. will examine possible 
social and psychological causes and 
ramifications eX the literary image 
eX women. particularly in literature 
written by women. 
Sectim 3. to be taught by Howard 
Schultz. is "The Bible as 
Literature. " Selective readings 
from the Bible will be examined 
with respect to origins and origin8(' . 
intents and to their influence m 
British literature. 
Section 4. "Literature and the 
Working Class," to be taught by 
Fred Whitehead. will explore major 
themes in the history eX the working 
class. 
Sectim 5. "Semantics," will be 
taught by Roy Weshinskey. The pur-
pose ~ the course is to help the 
student understand what words 
really mean and improve com -, 
munication. 
Anni versary 
Sidewalk Sale 
Wagon Loads of Bargains on the 
Sidewalk and I nside Entire Store 
Sidewalk Sale Fri. July 28 & Sat. July 29. 
Blockbuster No. 1 - 9 cent sale 
on all New Polyester Hubbard 
Double Knit Dress Slacks Reg. S20.oo - $22.00 - $23.00 
1/2 Price 
All double Knit Suits Reduced 
Sale 559.00 & up 
plus 9¢ 
plus 9, 
All double Knit Sport Coats Reduced 9¢ 
$39.00 & up plus 
Manhattan White Long Sleeve Shirts Q,f. 
$6.50 & $7.50 Sale $1 plus,,. 
All Short & Long New 5P.ort Shirts 
$5.95 to $8.95 1/2 price plus 9¢ 
All Knit Sport Shirts Short or 
Long Sleeve 1,h price plus ~ 
30 Colors Regular Orion Bulky 
Socks Reg. $1 .50 Sale 89c plus 9¢ 
Assorted Jeans Solids & Stripes 
$5.95 to $9.95 Sale 52.00 plus 9¢ 
III ~quirr ~hop lLtb 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Esperanto growing 
IJS world language 
ByCllftyI ~ 
S .... Writer . 
"If you were USing. m'e.- for 
transportation and you saw the need 
for a canal. you would not put \ht> 
same bends and wrves in ~ canal 
thaI were in ~ river." -
That is how John F . Gattway. 
faculty advisor for the SIU 
. ' ... speranto Club l'Jlplains ~ theory 
~hind Esperanto. a constructed in-
ternational language. 
Gadway said that Esperanto does 
not propose to take ~ piace Ii 
anyone's natin' language. It simply 
serves as a common second 
Ia~uage for all to ~. 
Esperanto is learned in much less 
time than an~rother language. Each 
letter has onlv one sound. The 
~rammar is st.reamlined. 
.,.11 is politically unbiased . 
E speranto bypasses ~ problem Ii 
national rivalries. because the 
language is native to DO one. 
Men realized the necessity Ii an 
international language sev~1 00& 
dred yeaJ1; ago. There have been 
ome 600 attempts to dev~ a 
language the whole world could 
. speak and understand. 
T~ originator Ii Esperanto was 
Dr. LL. Zamenhof. Ii Poland. who 
.Itroduced ~ language in 1887. 
While all other constructed 
languages have railed. Esperanto 
has continued to li\'e and grow for 80 
years. 
Esperanto's ultimate goal is to 
destroy language barriers that exist 
in the simpko problems Ii a tourist 
to the complex relations Ii national 
governments. 
thusiastic students int~rested in 
. Esperanto. 
With Gadw.v as »Ie adv6or.-the 
SIU' Esperanio Club is wcri;ing 
steadily to inform peopko about 
Esperanto. 
Tilt> club wants ~ international 
Ianguagt' taught on a regular basis 
for general studies credit at SIU. 
All club rOet-tings are conducted 
in ~ language Ii Espt'l'anto. 
In ~ fall. the Esperanto Club 
will host a group Ii It'kovision and 
stag~ .ctors from W.rsaw. Poland. 
TIlt> group will preRnt a play with 
the Esperanto interpretation. 
Commenting on ~1ICCl'ptance Ii 
Esperanto. Gadway said. "Som~ 
foreign Ia~ teacheFs cwase 
Esperanto. Apparently they fear 
students will opt for Esperanto. in-
s tead of French or German . 
beca~ Esperanto is easier.' : . 
Gadway added. "A survey Ii my 
students. enrolled in Esperanto last 
spring quarter indicated that as a 
result Ii studying Esperanlo. ~II 
Il'ho toc* the course were more In-
terested in foreign language. in 
genera"" 
The SIU E speranto Club is open to 
anyone interested in learning more 
about ~ language. More racts can 
~ obtained from Gadway. in the 
foreign language department 
"Esperanto estas Ia modema. 
kullUra lingvo pro Ia Wla mondo. 
Simpla. ndtsebla. beIsona. gi estas 
Ia praldika soIvo de Ia problemo de 
universala inteJ'kompreno." 
SIU has a small 
Translated. that means Esperanto 
is the modem. wlwral1anguage ror 
the whole world. Simple. flexible. 
musical. it is ~ practical solution 
Ii the problem Ii universal mutual 
body Ii en- understanding. 
'Stones end tour 
in New York City 
By J .... ceaer 
AMedated Pre.. Writer 
NEW YORK- Tilt> Rolling Stones 
compkote a tw&-month lour Ii ~ 
Llnited States Wednesday night at 
~adison Square Garden. • modern 
arena for basketbaU and boxing a nd 
rodeos that symbolizes one face Ii 
America. 
A sellout crowd Ii :10,000 will greet 
~ five Englishmen when they 
bounce on stage, plug into elec-
tricity and ~ome one Ii the 
phenomena Ii the times-a rodt 'n' 
roll band. 
II is their fourth concert in New 
Y cri;. the Iasl in a 29-city tour that 
~an June 3 in Vancouver. B.C. In 
each city. the o-yea~oId band. 
which has beer. descri~ as the 
world's best mOSI exciting, most 
dependable and most diabolic. has 
conquered. 
As in the past. ~ spotlight has 
rallen on Mick Jagger. a 29-yea~oId 
dynamo who sings itoad and is ~ 
b3nd's most gripping performer. 
But ~ Stones have achieved 
their success as a fiv~man band 
. and ~ other four members are 
bt>a vy contributors: 
Keith Richard, flamboyant lead 
guitarist who with Jagger produces 
most Ii ~ songs : Bill Wyman. ~ 
bassist with a stone race who has a 
reputation for never moving on 
stagE' : Mick Taylor. accomplished 
rhythm guitarist and sometimes 
lead guitarist who replaced ~ late 
Brian Jones : .nd Charlie Watts. 
who has been affection.tely 
described as the only drummer who 
doesn't Iwve to solo. 
The tour, playing to more than 
750.000 people. will give ~ Stones a 
gross profit Ii S3 million Money is 
~ name Ii ~ game. but for 
Stones Cans ~ success Ii ~ tour 
has a deeper meaning. 
Mascot Saluki dogs 
·'Jecome too expensive 
SIU's mum-publicized Saluki Dog 
mascot [amily totalling an even 
dozen will ~ OIrtailed to a more 
feasibko number. 
"We ran't afford to keep aU Ii 
them," said W. D. Klirnstra. SlU 
pntessor who supervises their care. 
"Feeding and caring for them 
• properly is expensive." 
Klimstra. who heeds Cooperative 
Wildlife Research at Carbondale. 
said ~ University plans to keI;P 
four or five mascots. The rest will 
go. he said. hopefully through sa~ 
No arrafl8l"lDl"llts have been for-
mulated yet as to how ~ reduction 
process will ~ handled. 
"We want to perpetuate the 
breed," Klimstra said. ".nd .YGid 
, winding up with animals that aft 
"too oId. " 
The wrrent 12 on hand include 
four older .nimals-one male and 
three fem.leII-.nd eight pups 
whelped • year ago in M.y. KIi.ID-
stra sa id plans ca II (or retaining the 
older male. about three .nd • half 
years old. one Ii the three older 
females , and two or three Ii the 
pups. The mother Ii the liUl!r will 
~ four years old in SepIember and 
the two other females win ~ six ill 
August The litter has six females , 
two males. 
The animals. descendents Ii ~ 
. ancient Egyptian hunting dog breed 
that dates back at Ieut 3511 B.C. 
and are noeed for lhl'ir swiftness. 
'are housed in • University kennel 
west Ii ~ main campus. StudenIs 
who reside on ~ premises take 
care Ii feeding .nd cleaning chores. 
The dogs, when shown at StU 
events. are handled by membeni Ii 
AIpfta Phi Omega, StU service 
fraternity. 
The Saluki dog is qllite ap-
propriate ill its University role. For 
many cIec:ades ~ SOIIthem tip Ii 
IIlinoiII has been called Egypt and 
contains COIIIDlIlnities with lUCh 
MideasI.em names as Cairo, Kar-
nak • • nd Thebes. 
The S.lllki Dog came into 
existence in this ..... after the 
U Diversity c:fIan&ed the name Ii its 
.thIetic ISms from ~ IbrocJas to 
the SaIukis more than ., years ago. 
The farst SaJuki Dog, Kine Tu&. • 
gift in 1151. was killed ill ....... 
hit by • car l1li call1pllS''' his batty 
lis under • pyramid aarka- ia 
IIkADdn!w Stadium. 
.I 
f' 
I 
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EicIrA.t's 
Stnoked Sausage 
Hot Pepper 0Ieese 
Sliced or 0u1k ••••••••••• 51.29 lb. 
Bunny Hot Dog Buns 
3/$1.00 pkg. 10 
It's time to reach for a peach! 
Eckert's juiCl, sweet 
RICH HAVEN PEACHES 
are 
! 
'-~. ~ 'D. 1W2, p-. 11 
Campus briefs 
Two groups of foreign nationals this month art' rt:'{'eiving their 
initial introduction to .S. customs and educational proc'E' ses. 
The first g roup. five teachers from German~ . ~: pt:'nt six day 
at SlU July 13-18. b€'comi ng al.'quaiJlted with the physical 
facilities of an American ca mpus. mt't'ting faculty m('mbers 
and students. visiting classes to observe teaching and learning 
techniques. 
The ~ond g roup. nine French s tud t'nts of t'Conomics. 
arrived July 21. for an ori('ntation period. Arran,gemt'nts for 
both vis its are provided by tht' SI Intt'rnationa l Education 
DiviSIOn. 
"T" + 
Alfred Lil. psychology profe ' sor _Ild for ten years the holder 
of grants for viSIOn re earch. pn'''l'nt.ed a paper at th., Mav 
meeting of the Optical Society of America at Annapolis . Md. 
The meeting was C(Tsponsomj by the Vision Comm ittee of the 
National Academy of Science and dea lt with design and vlsual 
interface of biocular sy tern -. Lit' s paper was titled 
"'Stereo copic Threshold and Tht'ir Dependence on Temporal. 
Spatial and Luminance Parameters." 
Four Illinois hig!'. school s tude nts have been awarded tuition 
scholarships to SI for thei r performances during SlU 's annual 
Summer Workshop in Com munications June 26-July 22. 
The workshop scholarship winners were Kay Carr of 
Gale burg. newspaper : Rose Czaicki of Be lleville. debate: 
Conni Braz.elton of WaUkegan, dance : and Wayne Worley of 
Me tropolis, interpretation-theater. 
The annual workshop drew 65 high school students from 
Illinois. Missouri. Kentucky, Iowa and Texas. 
Two new Department of Forestry publica tions have been 
issued in the departmental series on research projects. accor-
ding to Ali Moslemi, a cting chairman of the SIU forestry depar-
tment 
They are Department of Forestry Publication No. 9, "' A 
Manual for Preparing State Park System Operations Hand-
books," by Dwight McCUrdy. associate professor. and graduate 
assistant Louis R. Waller : and Publication No. 10. "A Study of 
Recent Land Exchanges in Seven Counties of Southern Illinois." 
by Raymond Mischon. former instructor. and former graduate 
assistant Michael Neuz.il. 
Limited copies of both publications are available to interested 
persons by requests to the forestry department in the SI 
School of Agriculture at Carbondale. 
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Government syphilis study 
labeled 'a moral nightmare' ( \ 
WASHINGTON (APl-During a 
4O-year federal experimffit, a group 
0( syphilis victims was denied 
proper medical treatment fo.- their 
disease. Some participants died as a 
result, but survivors now are get-
ting whatever aid is possible, the 
U.S. Public Health Service (PHS) 
says. 
whatever other ailments and 
diseases they have deveJ~ 
Members 0( Congress reacted 
with shodt to disclosure Tuesday by 
the Associated Press that the PHS 
syphilis experimentation on buman 
the general availability ~ the drug 
was 15 years away. Treatment in 
the 1930s consisted primarily ~ 
doses ~ arsenic and IDef'CUry. 
The experiment, conducted by the 
PHS. was designed to determine 
through autopsies ""hat damage un-
treated syphilis does to the human 
body. 
Syphilis is a highly contagiws in-
fection spread through sexual c0n-
tact If left untreated, it can cause 
blindness. deafness, deterioration 0( 
bones. teeth and the central nervws 
system. insanity. heart disease and 
death. 
Of about 600 Alabama black men 
who originally took part in the 
study. 200 or so were aUlM'ed to suf-
fer ~ he disease and its side effects 
without treatment. even after 
penicill in was discovered as a cure 
for sy philis . Trea tment then 
probably could have saved or 
helped many 0( the cxperiment par· 
ticipants. PHS O(ficials say. 
They contend that SUrviVors ~ the 
experiment are now too old to treat 
for syphilis. but add that PHS doc-
tors are giving the men tho.-ough 
physica l examinations every two 
years and an' treating them for 
gu= ~~It.~P=,!;~:-Wis., a 
member of the Senate ap-
propriations subcommittee which 
oversees PHS budgets. called the 
study "a moral and ethical night-
mare." 
The syphilis experiment called 
the Tuskegee Study, began in 1932 in 
Tusk.egee, Ala., an area which had 
the highest syphilis rate in the 
nation at that time. 
When the study began. the 
discovery ~ penicillin as a cure fo.-
syphilis was sllll10 years away. and 
Of the 600 original pIU1icipants in . 
the study. one-third sbowed no signs 
0( having syphilis: the others had 
the disease. According to PHS data. 
half the mffi with syphilis w 
given the arsenic-mercury treat· 
menL but the other half. about 200 
men, received no treatment at all 
Men were persuaded to par-
ticipate by promises ~ free tran-
sportation to and from hospitals. 
Cree hot lunches. free medical treat-
ment for ailments other than 
syphilis and free burial. 
Seventy·four 0( the untreatea 
syphilitics were still alive last 
January. f 
HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 S. Illinois Phone 4574919 
NOD FRAMES GOLD RIMS 
Sunglasses Regular Ax Photog ray 
Contact Lenses Polished-Frames Repaired 
1-Day Service 
Sidewalle Sale at 
P.N. Hirscb 
20 inch Portable Window Fans 
Breeze Box $ 10 88 
R.g. $15.00 
All Ladies' Summer 
Valu •• ta $1).00 
Swim Wear -' 
$3 00 .iz •• 32-38 
Men's Short Sleeve Sport Shirts 
Valu •• ta $3.99 
.iz •• 5-M-L $150 
Thermos Heavy Duty Ice Chest 
r.g. $5.88 $3 00 
-O<)QQQQQOOQOO~ 
Ladies One Size 
Fits All 
Panty Hose 
SOc 
Lacies' Summer Sportswear 
Shorts-Blouses-Slacks $ 100 and $2 00 
Valu •• ta $6.00 
Room size 9 x 12 
R.g. $29.88 
Shag Rugs 
$ 1977 
OOOQOOQOO~O~~ 
Ladies' Summer Shoe Sale 
Valu •• to $6.00 $ 100 and $2 00 
P.N. Hirsch 
• 
• 
BORE '5 
1620 W. Main 
WE a_vI THE IUGHT 
TO UMIT QUANrITlES 
IGA Tab'.r;'. FRESH 
PORK F .... lypock 
STEAKS··············6 9c lb. 
.. IGA Tab'.r;'. 
B:~~~IRs················3 9 C lb. 
• EM GE fully cook.d 17-20 lb. 
whol. HAMS .......... 5 9c lb. 
Fr.slt 
• Pork Cutlets ........... 8 9c Ib 
. . 
IGA Tab'.r;'. 
Chuck Steaks·;········:·····69c lb. 
IGA Tab'.r;'. 12 oz. pkg. 
Skinless Wieners·······.5 9 C 
PRODUCE 
Colifornia 
Seedless Grapes ................ 39c lb. 
Ca'ifornia 
Bartlett Pears .............. 4 lb.. $ 1. 00 
De'iciou. su,,'ri., 
Lemons ............................. 2 doz. $ 1. 00 
Miuouri IIo ..... row .. 
e Freeslone Peaches. ...... .3 lb •• $ 1.00 
(a'ifor .. ia Ju"'o Irow .. 
Mushrooms ........................... 1/2 lb. 49c 
Midli .... 
Pascal CelerY ......................... 19c each 
(oJ'ifor .. ia 
Red Plums ................................. 3 9c lb. 
Green 
Cabbage ....................................... 10c lb. 
FOODLINER 
Lewis Park Mall 
Price ....... _ ..... thru 
SATuaDAY July 29,1972 
fROZEN fOODS 
IGA . 
ORANGE JUICE 
6 ':uhi:pack 9 9 c 
I •• f St.w, SoIi.bury St ... , 
Turk.y or Chick.n & Du ... lin •• 
Banquet Buffet Supper 
2·· pk. $109 
IGA 
sNO KREEM 
SHORTENING 
3lb.can 69c 
Limit 1 plea .. 
Na'ur.'s 8es, lib. 
M · lOIidi argarlne 
5 'or S9c 
Low fa' 
MILK 
Pla.tic 
",Ion SSe 
COCA COLA 
16 oz. 8 pack 
89c 
K.lly's 
Potato Chips 
r..,l_ or rippl. 
or 
B8Q 
39c 80L 
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Nixon threatens 
veto on spendil~g 
By DOD Md.eod 
Awocialed Pre.;.; Writer 
WASHINGTON - With a pointed 
reference to the fall elections, 
P resident Nixon told Congress Wed-
nesday to restrain its spending and 
said he would US{' Lhe veto against 
taxes and inflation. FolI~'lng up 
quickly on Nix'tln's special message 
to Congress. chief presidential 
domestic advisor John Ehrlichman. 
In a Wlute House press briefing. 
called Lhe lawmakers a "credi t card 
Congress" and declared a " budget 
emergency." 
"No matter ""hat Lhe political 
pressures." Nixon told Congress. 
"no matter how frequently I may be 
told that in 3n election ~'ear a 
president cannot veto a spending 
measure. I will simply not let 
reckless spending of this kind 
destrov Lhe tax reductions we have 
secure<t and Lhe hard-won successes 
WI' have earned in Lhe battle aga inst 
Inflation. 
" I Inlend to continue to do mv ut· 
mast to preserve Lhe American 
family budget." Lhe P resident said. 
" and to protect it from Lhe ravages 
~ Iugher taxes and inflauon " 
NlXon asked Congress again for a 
S2SO billion ceiling on federal spen-
ding for fiscal 1973. just abwt Lhe 
amount his administration has 
budgeted for Lhe ftscal yea r which 
began July 1. 
The presldenual message was the 
latest in a series d adminlstrauon 
pitches against federal 5p('nding 
this week. 
Treasury Secretar), George P. 
Shulz . Hf'rbert teln. chairman ~ 
the Counci l d Economic adVisers . 
and Caspar Weinberger. dirt'Ctor d 
the Office d Management and 
Budget. have been pleading for a 
spending ceiling in line with Nixon's 
budget. 
Arthur F. Burns, a chairman d 
the Federal Reserve Board . 
testified Wednesday he believes Lhe 
nation is " at a crossroads d our 
fiscal a rrangements" and said 
federa l spend ing was ris ing much 
too rapidly. 
The barrage against federal spen-
ding opened coincidentally in con-
cert with release Monday by the 
Republican party's pla tform com· 
mlttee d surveys which h~'<-od 
strong public sentiment in favor ~ 
holding d~'n and reforming taxes. 
checking inflauon and pulting the 
reins on governmenl spending. 
Nixon said federal spending for 
the ne'o" fisca l yea r already IS 
estimated to be runnt ng almQiI Sl 
billion higher than was planned in 
his budlWI. 
Ehrlicllman said thiS was caused 
by Lhe 20 per <--ent SOCial S('CUrity in-
crease. a progra m on Black Lung 
disease and expenses from delay d 
the Revenue Shar ing program 
which ""N(' imposed by th l' 
Cong ress over the Pres ident ' s 
wishes. 
However. Ehrllchman said then' 
were other items add~od with the ad-
ministration' s approval. pnnclpally 
relief for Hurrtcall(' Agnes victims. 
s upple m e n tal defense fund s 
necessitatt.'<I bv the com munist d · 
f{'~siv{' in South ViNnam. and ~, 
money to fil(ht Lhe drug traffic. 
In his message. ixon said tilt' 
Ill('vilabl{' result d inte mporate 
spending by UK' gov{'rnment would 
be higher taxes and mor{' Inl1auon 
In Lhe form r:A higher pnC(>S. 
State pollulion (·ontrol 
group 10 n'teet here 
The first annual meeung d Lhe 
Southern section of the Illi nOIS 
Society d Water Polluuon ontrol 
Opera tors ( ISWPCO ) will begin at 9 
a.m. Fnday In the ni\'erslly {'n-
tel'. RegIstration Will be In the 
Gallery Loungl' and Lhe meeting in 
Ballroom A. 
Water poIluuon control operators 
throughout illinois will attend Lhe 
meeting. RegIStration for ml'mbers 
~ Lhe ISWPCO Will begin at 9 a. m. 
In Lhe Universi ty Center 
E vents ~ thl' meeung Includ{' a 
peech by Reube n Pl'tl'rson . 
presldl'nt ~ the ISWPCO. on the 
hlStQl! and future of Lhe SOC! ty. 
Oth{'r gUt'SI speakers Includl' 
Cla re/l<.'{' W. Klassen. forml'r chief 
sanitary {'ngineer for the stalt' 
dl'par t menl of publi c hl'a lth . 
peaking on the hIstory ~ water 
pollution con trol and Its futur{' in 
Ilhnoi .. 
Also scMuled are a der.101l-
s trauon d ('hlonrw application In 
""astev.·ater trea tmenl and a film on 
the handling of chlorinl' cy linders . 
SIU author will offer 
fall course in writing 
J ohn Gardnl'r. profe SO l' of 
Eng . ·h. ""III ~fer a course In 
professional writing. English 492A. 
for fall quarter. The purpose is to 
prOVlde tudenLS ""ith a course In 
problems and techniques r:A senou 
""riting In pol'try . ftction. drama or 
film scenano. 
Gardn I' said a prerequlSll.l' for 
th course IS that those who enroll 
immediately hand in a complete. 
r'~latively polished short sto ry. 
:Iovel fragment. play. scenario or 
sheaf d pol'Lry sufficient to how 
serious and continued interest In Lhe 
craft d writing. 
AllhOUl(h members d Lhe class 
""ill mt.'el to comment on on{' 
another" work. InstruCtion will be 
Individual. consis ting of c lose 
criticism of s tude nt work . oc· 
casional directed reading. and exer· 
Clse assignments Intended to focus 
technical problems. Gardner said. 
Gardner I Lhe author d two 
recentl y publ is hed a nd wl'lI· 
received novels. "The Wreckagl' d 
Agalhon" and " G rende!." and r:A 
two books of modern verse tran-
slations d medieval pol'lry. "The 
Complete Works ~ the Gawain 
Poel" a nd Lhe " Alliterative Morte 
Arthure." Another novel. " Th{' 
Sunlight Dialogues." is scheduled 
for publication this fall by Knopf. 
Workshoppprs in dfm('f' Sh01C 
Legs. arms and bodies will move 
in contemporary dance at 8 p. m. 
Thursday and Friday In Furr 
Auditorium when workshop dancers 
present " Tada." 
"Tada" is \.he culmination ~ six 
weeks d work by 28 participating 
high school s tudents under the 
direction of W. Grant Gray . 
associate prdessor in theater. and 
Page 14. Daily Egyptian. July ZT . 1972 
hIS assistant. Kent Bak r. ThIS IS 
Lhe fourth annual contemporary 
dance workshoo at 51 . 
'umbers include " The Low Sparil 
of High Heeled Boys." " Th{' 
Ghetto." " What is Love," 
" Freakout. " " Th{' William Tell 
Overture." " Satie." " MBhalia" and 
" Tada." 
, 
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t'OK S.\I.t: 
8SA ~t . 1969. good condil ion. 5375. 
call Terry a l SI9~711 be'-' 5 & 8. 
l00A 
1971 H<rda CB35O. 1100 m i. gold, in 
excel cond. call Sl9-2S58 .., 6 pm 
lOlA 
'62 Cornel . 6 st sMI. good cond. rT'Il6! 
sell . call SI9-41n. lOlA 
'69 VW camper. new tires. trakes. 
eng. 0Yertlau1 . SUXX). call ~. 5 to 
6. asI< for Ardy . lOlA 
'68 350 H<rda. excellenl condilion. 
j:hone ~7·5556. IDolA 
1958 Chevy ~ Nomad. a ir cond. 
left fronl wheel needs fixed. $ISO. nn; 
good. no. SS So. _ Ie Hanes. 19lOA 
196( VW S250. Tiller . bowling ball . 
m Ise ,!ems Sl9-3808. 193IA 
63 Chevy II . c;orwertibie. 283 slid(. a 
depnIabIe madline. $125. ~2A. 
lrnA 
Red 55 T -/Jo T'll dassic . Sff & hard c:onvI 
laps . ' ph. aft 6. 997·241. 1933A 
1965 Dodge Van. 80.000 miles. slant . 
need 10 sell. call SI9·5909. 19344 
'60 Ford 6 nn; perfed. low m iles. 
new lires. Tom; SI9.7.I66. afternoons. 
1935A 
Van '61 Chevy. needs wor1t. $175 or 
besl otter . '62 VoIks~. new 
motor. S3SO or besl offer. phone 5-19. 
8~ 1~ 
1971 8SA 250 Vidor Enduro. S500 or 
make offer . 98>30175. 1937A 
Musl sell '63 PlymouIh. 2 cr. 6 cvt . 
call Greg after 5 pm Sl9-1 tW2. 1938A 
'601 Ford Van. good condilion. ~ 01· 
Ier. must sell. Sl9-5181. 1919A 
'69 H<rda CBl5O. excellent condil ion. 
S5OO. seE' al 500 W. Freeman 51.. 
C'cla le. asI< for Mil<e. afternoons & 
e'oIenings. 1908A 
PI ''';'lng PUpp,es 
PumPIng Petroleum 
PalCtllng Plumbtng 
Planl ing PumpktnS 
D .E . Classlfleds 
Will Proclaim your 
AO er l lslng POWER 
10 the People 
.'\t;TO~.TI'·E 
Grand Touring Auto Club 
Gimmick Rallye· 
6 g:rr~~~"'9 101 
5; pm - Arena Park"'O Lo1 
Awatds · Pt.acNes . 
InfO ~-620! 
'69 VW Bug. excellent condition. new 
l ires & trakes. $1250. call SI9.902. 
leave name. ~. will alII bad .. 
1IIloIA 
1967 Ford Galaxie. power windowS. 
dise. br .. excellent condit ion. alII 
Steve al 68H ..,7. $650. 1762A 
Chopper parts. Harley parts. ClJIStom 
painl . ex! . fort< lubeS. S60 ant' bil<e. 
TCW 801 E . Main. 6pm.9pm. Tues· 
Fri. 1751A 
'57 schooIbus . .. pass, rtIII VI. good 
condition. tread. interior . reascnIbIe. 
call al wort<. SI9~ BA12~ 
' 71 VoIks~ Faslbadt. 1000 m ileS. 
only lil<e new. Sf9.3.I6O or SI9· I:IIO. 
19S4A 
'69 Musfarlj Vi. auto. new t ires, ball 
joints values brakes. extnt cond. SI9. 
87Q. 2 clays or SI9·1SJ9 e\IIeS. 19S5A 
Klt\L t~'T.\T~ ) 
lois for sale, $GI and UP. only ~ left. 
dty _ter. natural gill & eIectrldty 
_i1. ~12after5:lDp.m . BAl~ 
[ ~OHII.t: HO~D ) 
10x55. I~' lipout. Hilla-est. fum. carp. 
air . wash & dr'y. DeSoto. 867·2231. 
106A 
12x52 1969 Eden. many extras inc:f : 
carpel. ac. shed. musl see!! Per1ecI 
for marrieds. please alII Sl9--1190. 
107A 
2 bedroom. 10X50 mobile home. wi'" 
OI!nIral a ir cond. good condition and 
reasonable. Glisson Ct . • ~~. 
19S6A 
1967 Scnultmobil hOme. 12x52.$3000er 
offer. located Fr051 R. Ct .• IT S MI . 
Pleasant Rd. Carbondale. H. Peters. 
312-a7·5210. 16023 Foresl. 011< Forest. 
III. 6OoIS2. 2967S 
J8x8 Silver Star. very econorniall. 
dean. c:on--.ient. carpet. a ir . nice 
and plush. ph~.S3n. 8am to 12 am. 
1958A 
1969 Eden. 12x52. 2 bdrmS. air. air· 
pel . shed. immediale possession. 
53700. ph Sl9-1019. 19S9A 
IbcA5 mobile hOme wi'" iK & gas fur· 
nace. reasonable. ~~. 196QA 
12x52 19lO2bdrm. must sell imm. 867· 
!~~::Sth;~r:..e~!:. = 
10xS1 Mabile home. '67 air an:t. car· 
pet . urderpin. ex an:t. SI9.3IS2. 1_ 
For rent . 12l1A1O. Sunrise Per1<, 1969. 
a ir . shed. 2 bedroom. 2 balta. 5Ndy. 
r.:.i=~~~~= 
'68 Rembrdl. 12xS5. ex cond. tum. air. 
carp. 2 bdrm. 53700. 58«l56. SI9.7l66. 
1921A 
Tnrs for sale. 12l1A1O. 3 bdrm. a<and. 
carp. prioed $3000 to $6000 after S pm. 
~-62911. 1922A 
12l1A1O RiOlilrdson. 3 bdrm. anchored. 
~ furnished . a ir. alII after 5 pm. 
. 1923A 
10X50 EIConiI. a ir. CBr12ted. shed. 
S2SOO. ph Sl9-J.I63. 1909A 
1OX5O RilZCTatl . fully carpeted. air 
=~s2==:"~~ YIn after 5:00 pm. 191CIA 
~9~c::i~~r~. '~~ 
8KQ trailer. econorniall . carpeted. w· 
shed. lank anti pardi. tTW'ried only. 
11 Cedar t.ane Tr Ct. best offer. 1911A 
CarbcnSJtIe SauItI. sell or renl 2 tr 
~~:n~~'3~.~ 
1912A 
1970 12x52. air. carp. extra. aski'1l 
SJOOO. good cond. alII SI9·7G ewe. 
llJ7A 
1'l168 Uberty fIIt:A Hm. SS' air etc. 
S2JOO. Wildwood PIt. '7. on Giant City 
Rd. 11311A 
12x50. Armor. 1967. Early Nrwr. air 
cond. 5hadecI 104. see at 23 Roume. 
le17A 
12lIAIO, 3 bdrm. I V. ba"'. fum. 19671r, 
exoeIlenI cond. 8'13-2190 for ..,.. 
1723A 
12x52 Salem. 1971 . 2 bdrm. fum. full 
carpet. ~ & dr'y. Sf9o.4T.JP. 17391< 
1966 New Neat. 1~. 3 bdrm. large 
npJII'do. Mal ibu Vi I !age 51. anytimr. 
17«IA 
'59 Vandyke. 10X50. good condilion. 
shed. urderpinned. a ir . alII SI9.SS4S. 
1186A f' , 
[~I~ELIA~_t;S) 
'::t~2~~.~~~l.ct.~~n:. 
SlO. ·allI ~·5113 Wed. Thurs mor· 
nings. or after 5:lQ. p.m . BAl2S9 
Red DadIsund puppies. SlO. St. aer· 
nan:t puppies, S15. ·AKC. C·C»Ie. ~7· 
5181. lOlA 
12 It fishing boal • .-• .- U5ed., 
S2A9. .- sell fer SlOG er best offer. 
call Sl9-S609 er 98-S600. l09A 
Elec .. ~i.ter •. 13 in carr~. 
~rtums. mlSC Items. ~'lloA 
3 ·speed gin ·s b ike. super large 
piltc.s. chest aI ar-s. ~103. 
IliA 
TV. 21-inctt b&w CXJnSOIe. SCI. 100 S. 
Graham. 1962A 
~~. SlO. i'::fA. 
6 hQtn(. 
IStt oor II."oursell 
6uf9"'1ar Alarm Cenlef 
Sy5k!mS Irom S 19 
Downstate 
Communications 
11~ s IlhAOli 
Reg. Cod<er. I r ish Setters. CoIl ies. 
Siberian Huskies. CtIher. ~ min from 
~. terms. Melody Farms. 996-
3232. BA1250 ~ 
Tra¥el lnIiler. 16 It Smalley. stow 
icebox. sIeeIa 6. $1195. SI9-GI6. 19.clA 
=.-:k~ ~~1.Si" 
19.c2A 
Irish setters. AKC. $SO 14/. SI9·5161. 
pennanenl Shot5. 1943A 
DI!t1umidifoer. 535.00. ~-4990. s..rs 
RoetJuck & Co. 19.c4A 
C'daIe house boal • ...tinished. SlOG or 
1Tade. comer Pari< & Warren. 19.cSA 
Air cond. sas ex cond. 1000 BTV. call 
Sl9-SoI19. 1925A 
Gelding. ~ yr old bay. _I-o-olcen 
rsmbIe. Western er English. 6I7·2SoI9. 
191~ 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
All economy . SlS 
All delux . S3S 
anc:t .hiO leo""" 119ft! 
-~ 101 S IlhnQil~ 
Used golf CkJb5 in excel cond. full sets 
$28. star1er setS16. al50 800 assor1ed 
irO'lS & WOCIdS fer 52.'" 10 SJ.OO ea. We 
al50 renl golf dl.tJs. alII ~..c3oI. 
BAl2lD 
Golf cll.tJs still in iUstic awers. will 
sell for half. call ~..c3oI. BAl232 
~~=~~tr= 
=:i': =r.. 1101 N .~ 
Weimar_ pups. AKC. reg .. shots. 
and wormed. sell er tredt. ~·n~. 
176M 
tVK R~~T 
~.~T~.-: I~ lut~~ 
~~\Ie~\2~~Bl~ 
SGph appr mnlract. daR to ~ 
anti tcMn. 2 bdrm clIpIet. c.all ~. 
5556. ac. fum. for fall . 11211 
~~gi~.=::!.,;,=:= . 
..-.er. 5hJIg carpet. petio. two balta. 
2 car gJII'age. prhilllte. r.-I ClIff . ~ m i 
from campus. ph 611· 16010. l1lB 
Furn AppIs or rooms. newly 
;:r.-:r.itilacpit. ~innswic.:= 
SI9-?AS4. BB1:M6 
- Glen Williams Rentals. special rate 
summer anti fall , elf • • fum. wi .. 
ac, SI\dettt er 1l'WTim. PtoIomey 
T~ and Ullalkt AMnar. alf'oce 5112 
s. RewliIVS. ph ~·"'1 er ~-601 or 
Sl9--1369. BB1:16O • 
Action Classilleds Wet-It! 
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Student Housing 
... VAILAIIL£ IMIoIElIAT8.V 
21 T;: n:r...: ' mooe 
m Ir s:.n,.;, lk>t, B 
3 12t~ '=-' mooe ! 
• 
~~Gtooe_ 
detu_ walHo-waI C8"p8 
....... _tIi6ti6por monIh 
6 I A pocpIe . _,..."., 
lot S 00 ronch """'" 
~ JC Pennoy'. 
~o:Jpot"""'" 
71 3 "" opt 
6'O~ 
~ 
19ttls · ~ l Of2more 
SSS pot month 
... v .... LAIIL£ FOR FAI..I. 
• 
1 ' 1-3 IJO Qup6eJ. units 
~."- c;,.".,_ 
oetu-. walH o-walf C3fl)e1 
condmono"ll • '-6 SUdenIS 
3 ) «12 E Walnut 
2 00""-_ l6666pot """, _ 
" )l OUp1eaBDl 
719 N s.,n,..., Uno. D 
Sll'r: r''::' 
320 w Walnut 
lot 4--6 SlUClent5 
S8S0pot_ 
P£TS Al..l.ov.m IN AI..I. OUR lNTS 
· ~------~--' ~--~------~ 1 g irt reeds 2 rmmates. for 2 bdrm 
apt for fall . Sl75 qtr. ~. 19648 
Roomy rrw and nearlv rrw. 3 and ~ 
u.It capacity. mobile homes. fullV 
fumished with natural gas and 30 gal 
water heaters. close to campus . 
GliSSQ1 Ct. ~-6Cl5. 19658 
R~ a mobile home lots. close to 
campus with Piltias. asphalt roacis. 
r:Jr: xr.UJs~ rates'l~ 
• r---W:":":""es~t~H:":':":'iI:-ls----' 
Apartments 
2 00 . " oancIOoonoa 
_& ~-~ 
_01 CaalfonOlclRt '3 
SISfpor_ 
Phano~ ", 
_ ~ S4~ 
Gl iSSQ1 Ct. 2 are 3 bdrm mobile 
homes. with ac. natural gas and 
Piltias. dose to campus and shc!lPing 
ctr. ~·7105 or 5019-J.t78. offiCI! 616 
• Par1< St. 19678 
Houses. 2 are J lxIrm. furn. ac. Crab 
Orchard Estates. Ottesen Rentals. 
~12. 8BI251 
2 Bet Moblie Homes 
2 Singles or married 
2 yrs. old 
$1:ll.00 per month 
onctudes _ Ie< 
Otteson Rentals 
~12 
.C'dale. 305 E . Freeman. 2 bdrm lise. 
$ISO mo. fum. ac. water inclujed OT· 
tesen Rentals. 5oI9~12. BBI 252 
C'vi lle. 117 04i"". 2 bdrm. hse. SIOO 
man. fum. ac. Ottesen Renlals. 5019-
661 2. BBI253 
DeSoto. IOXSO trailer. $90 man. call 
867·21~ or 2510' BBI~ 
Trailers. 38x8. up 10 501<10. for fall 
~r1er. prices rat¥! from SISO qtr to 
S3SO qtr. 5oI9~1. 8812S5 
Call : 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
457-4144 
3 bdrm apt. fum. kitchen fadl . ac. 
suitable for S-6 sll.dents. ~ent 
dwntwn location. ~~II . ask for 
No. " GH. 881256 
"~.Ient = f,.'::,\:::':= 
jaIS. male graduate s l\.dent only. 
~~.502W. F..--nan. 
House trailer. C'dllle. 12xM3. nice 2 
bdrm. a ir condo 5125 man. _iI $pet 
~~'~iR=S.~. no88~ 
Student Rentals 
.-~.,.,..,.,.. 
"" ......... """ ... 
• 
Mobile Hcmes 
& Mobile Home Spaces 
• 
• AIR COIOTlONING 
• P ... nos 
• ASPHALT ROAD 
• NA~ GAS FACoUTlES 
Glisson Mobile Homes 
616 . Park 457-6405 
ROXANNE 
RI. 6 H I9hway Sl 
S49·~18 
tr'~anaup 
Wilson Hall 
110' SWaIlS. 
Phone 457·2'69 
c:o-ed IXJ()t an cone! DOv 'oor"I"6 
railer for fall air cnnditioned. car· 
peted. ~ allotM!d. do5e to Lake. 
~. call ~76 af1er 6 :00. 1~ 
Mabile homes (2) attad1ed. country 
setting. ~ bedrooms. air condo 5019-
100. 19C8 
DeSoto mobile lane 12x55. cent a ir. 
avail r'CNII ~·2236 or 5oI9.7loI1. 19.aB 
DeSoto. 1\."ll. c:oacn hOuse. cent a ir. r= bedroom. 867·2236 or 5oI9-7loI1. 
Summer ....:J Fall ContrKts 
1 Bdrm. Trail. Apt. 
You can afford 
without roomates 
AI RCOND • FURNISHED 
10 MIN FROM CAMPUS 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lAKE 
l ow renta l 1fl(:ludeS ned! . 
wa er gas CcDl.Jt'IQ 
(special rate for 
12 mo. lease) 
NO PETS 
687·1768 (8-5) 
549-6372 (eve .. wkends) 
fW:b~-=-home=7.IOIS::::-.-;::Otaprna==n-:;:Tr='ai7:-ler~Ct ~ 
CJOO E . Par1< St .. d ase to 51 U. 5oI9.,117Z<. 
I950B 
Trailer SPiIa!. private court. trees. 
rus1ic. old ""'e5I 13. ~-4990. 195IB 
:"a l .~ =ri~"ror~':s~~ 
Gracis. & marr ied coopIl!$. call 5019· 
19S4 between 5 and 9 pm. 19528 
fW:b homes. I. 2. are 3 bedrOO'TlS. 
Chuc:I<' s Rentals. I~ S. Mariat. 5019-
337~ . BBI~7 
Houses Apts. Trailers 
Singles and Doubles 
reasonable prices 
Severs Rentals 
G E. Walnut 
House. 2 bdrm. urtfumished. $90. Car· 
lef'Vilie. S09 W. Idaho. ~7. 19268 
Area mobile home. 12xM3. like rrw. 
private. allractilll/!. shade. ~iet. a ir . 
PIItio. anchored. 6IJ7.'N29 or 687·2aCJ. 
19'278 
Apartments 
StUa~~for 
~anc<CI 
NOW RENTING FOR FA LL 
Feanu""" 
Sr.uoto5 .12 anc300 
I~l~ts 
' onty 
• o.nUOOr 5¥Ii;u,..'n.ng pol 
' c:o<d1_ 
~ ;au caroet1ng 
' Iul tumrSheCJ 
'--.- .,:"''''''' 
' \/!!IV close k) c.anQ.IS 
"-"""tnrOf"111,lj1 11On 
-'lIP b} 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
or 
549-2884 after 5 p.m . 
Office Hours 
Mon-Fri - 9-5 
Saturdays 11-3 
Mabile lane. 2.a3bdrms. 10& 12 
wide. C'daIe Mabile Home Pk. Nor1h 
on 51 . 881:u. 
.... En 
HoI.W. fum. dwntwn location. 51. So. 
III Ave. IK7OI& from Jim's P izza. 3 
bdrms. air. ph. S6-91SO. 8812A3 
STUDENT RENTALS 
Apartments and MobIle 
Hames 
Mabile Heme 5Paces 
GALE WI LUAMS 
RENTALS 
-"_2 mi. 
-""~Inn 
""-E.-.Itd .. 
~
Phone ~..cm 
Hse trtrs. C'dllie. 2 bdrm • • ft wide. 
S75 man. irnrned .-session. I Vo miles 
tram carnp..!S. no dogs. Robinson Ren· 
tals. 549·2533. B812A2 
Hse trlrs. C'daIe. 2 bdrm. 10xs0. S90 to 
SlOO man. irnrned possession. I ' m i 
from ~. no dogs. Robinson Ren-
tals. 549·2533. B81~1 
Hse trtr. C'dale. one bdrm. irnrned 
~on. S55 mono I' m i from 
. no dogs. Robinson Rentals. 
5019-2S33. 881~ 
Park Towne 
Garden Apts. 
Weg2 DCJ untUfntShecSc.at'PeI~ 
-. OraOCnes D&aIO ~ Mea 
a" c:onOttlOt\llf'l9 SlreeI oat'ung C4IDIe See ""' '''''''''' __
call 459-5242 or 457-n78 
New 'n rrbI hms. 2 and 3 bdrm. near 
~. aft 5. ~.m. or ~-Gl5. 
18998 
Etf apt. ac. dase to ~. sep en· 
trance. SI.nVTlI!f' and fall I~ rates. 
~IOI or ~-«169. 19008 
RecIua!d Carterville area dupleces. 2 
bdrm. extra niCl!. ~iet area. fum or 
unturn. unturn $125 . furn S135 . 
~r~ r,af,. ~:.e~~. 
BBI208 
New 1 Bd. Apts. 
single or couple 
Furnished 
& air conditioned 
$99.00 per month 
Otteson Rentals 
~12 
Fall. male students roan and board. 
.s7..-.e9. 8B1211 
Houses. apts. trailers. single. doWIe. 
reasonable rates for fall . G E . 
Walnut. 17738 
~SI:~~1 r.w':'=~· 
BBI205 
Summer and fall . I~ial East ApIs. 
completely furniShed. 2 ~ lie. 
off-street parlting. jLniors. seniors. 
and married coopIes. Call be'-t 
5:30 and ' :30 p.m. 5oI9-1m. 88119'2 
Rooms and apartments 
dOH to c..mpus 
AJr c onCl lt ,o nect -c-tu n 
girls only 
Reasonable prices 
~i~::~s366~= 
New large. '- bedroan apts. air 
condo carpeted. Qlf'fains & appliances 
lurni$hed. off street parking • 
:::."~~~n~~ 
only SIS per mo. 180f8 
121cS2 front and bad< bedroan. air 
cond mobile lane. C'daIe Mabile 
~ ~~.~IS:~ltr:; r~ 
p . m . 11018 
calhoun Valley Apts. 
furnished or 
unfurnished 
Efficiency 
1 bdrm. 
3 bdrm. 
• Water included 
• Excellent condition 
• Laundry 
• Pool 
Call 457-7535 
or ~5220 after 6 only 
=r;r~.313 E.~,~ 
.... En 
STUDENT RENTALS 
r.owT_~ 
FOII'-NClFIIU. 
OWl ~ LME IICBLE HOllIES aNTML _ COIO_ 
Su .. _ nus reduced 
se-7513 
~. 2 bdrm. males. Sls:a~ 
Brand .-apts IK7OI& from C8fT1lU$. 
elf 1 and 2 bdrm. ~I fum util. ind 
in eft .nd 1 bdrm. 
:!.~CS1~~~ji'atd 
Georgetown 
Luxury 2 bedroom 
c.orpet .. """"",,,,,only 
CcJfe:TV · An..nemontnle«le 
1st 549-1853 2nd *"3SSS 
Dos!>iay"",,"~ 
9 · 8 p m 
CO<T* E c;,.,.,..,.,Lew<SU 
( HELP W ANTE. ) 
Wanted Student 
Girl --.ted for geret'ltI offooe worIt : 
~.~~=..::~ 
blodt. I ·S and worIt sumner term. 
Contact Sherry Hahinan. Daily E9YP' 
t ian. Communications 8uildlng. 
Room 1259. 
SI\.dent war1<.er. secret¥y·typist. 60 
wpm. must '- ACT on file ; scrne 
bookkeeping experience desirable. 
Immeciately & 1.11. Design • .sJ.5761. 
BCI2AS 
Registered ~. immediate staff 
posit ions available in progressi"" 
mental health . mental retard 
~~;::"pj,icn.::~en~ I~~: 
"IICation & retirement plans. 0rien-
tation & conIiruing eIlIcation offered. 
Contact Ooepertment 01 PersaYIet . 
Anna State Hospital. 1000 N. Main. 
Anna. III . m.5161 ext. 222. BC1~ 
Mother. helper fer 3 children. must 
love k.ids . start early Aug • .-.. tran-
sportation. ~. 8C1Zl8 
Female a"endant to hareicapped 
student for fall qtr. must /illl/! at 
Thompson Pt. cal l Nerry. 5019·2655. 
IBZ1C 
S40 pr .... male attendant for han· 
dicapped sl\.dent. fall qtr . ~. 
1879C 
The Daily Egyptian haS 
the following openings 
for undergraduate 
student workers : 
TYPISTS 
ADVERTISING 
SALESMEN 
mus blt ~"'*'~ H1 u~ 
~De nQI ln ...... ~¥Id"'" 
to'llllOA.,~ n"",,,,~
...., 
See Mr . Ron MUi r . t the 
Dai ly Egypl an l north w ing 
Camm. 81dg.! _ 9 a.m. 
and S p . m . 
-----
All -"ieants snoul" have • 
curren. ACT fOf"m on f i le 
with !he SIudonI _ OIfiee 
SEa'It:t:S 
Water SkIIng 
on ar~ lake 
Lessons Tows 
Ph.~ 
( St:.~I£1tS ) 
~~c.::..=..~ 
5115. I9NE 
Far ... ..-__ CII ...... 
stweo.. Irk.a ~ ....... 
cMI Jcftt FrIeIe. 1i51:n51. lmE 
CARPET 
AND 
UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING 
SCN778 
R &. R Janitorial 
=.:""typIst~li51~ ~7~ 
RoeI*rs. rrwInIawIce. IWUIq . .... 
~. fair IIric& ~ W'E 
CI'I 
Tapialpy rn.teors. offset ~CI. ~. 
:S~~~.~~ 
JotI5 you dan·t __ toc»<all s.N755 
:~' ;""de:l::'~' ~~ 
SII.dI!nt papers, theses. baa6cs typed. 
highest qual i ty. Guar.nteed no 
errors. PlIA XeraI and print~ .... 
viele. Authors Off'ooe. next claar to 
Plaza Grill . ~l. BE1235 
KARATE SCHOOL 116N. III. __ - lnotnICtar 
Jrd cIII. iliad< belt. -'Ified 
~--". _ ..... lnC_ 
0- - -".5::10 
T-. -.. T1Ion. -.7::10 
SM. Sun. '_10 10 
vioiiIn_ 
~("lOpml 
Grad student needs female to share 
trailer fall . sp own roam. at CMH. call 
5019-2.. 1I4F 
~rter~~~~~w::. \i~ 
Guitarist with eJCp & writ ing talent to 
form clIet. call Pia. SJl>.2312. (JUl. or 
~.2JO( (6-12) . _III/! ph no. 1969F 
Two grad sll.dents IoI*ing for hOuse 
in country. Call 5019-2078. 19S3F 
Trailer-mate to shan! 12xS2. 2 bdrm. 
rrw frai ler. dogs -'CXlme. r'CNII or 
fall . call Bette. 6IJ7.2Sf9. 1917F 
Orie1ta1 rug$. any size for large old 
hDIae. 39 Wildwood Park.. C'dale. 
17~ 
[)espenItelv I'ftd o.njer~ad Sl.tljects 
toCXJl'nPletedissertation on PsydI. will 
pay S1 for 15 min. Contact immed AIr. = GoeocRI. LSI I 2088. ~. 
Last fern Irish ~tter'. ~ mo.--
C'dale ANJb Homes. ans_rs to 
MQ •• 5019-1017. reward. 1I5G 
[UNelJNt:E.'I lINTS] 
Free IUttera. call ~. 116J 
Hunter·jumper st.ble _Icomes 
riders with eJlperienoe. ~ to 
ride. lTain .a helP. Umon Hill 
stMIIe5. 1151-6167. 8JI25I 
1'IQIies. Alec. White Peklngne. ISD. 
ph "'2736. ~o. 169L1 
IBM typewriters for rent. -.Illy-
~. _yours now. w..;. 
~ testing ~ nwil. ReI ... 
tests perforrnaj ~ ..... ty I~ 
IIIbcIr.tory IhrCIugh AdIm & Eve. IDe 
2556-PSQ. 0WpeI Hill . NH. 21514 
~Isfrlle. 1-.. 
Life Insurance? 
WALTERS 
& ASSOC. INS. 
s.NWI • "'~ W. MAlH 
-WE SPB:IAUZE 
IN SIUlENT COIIERAGF 
0Ii1y ~. July '0. 1972. P8ga 15 
-
MU4JC les on muccc les 
Hard work pays off 
By BenanI F_ WIWeII 
DaDy EIYJICiu Staff Wriler 
Donny Bradshaw has muscles in 
places most peaple don't even have 
places. 
At 6 feel 4, 235 pwnds, Bradshaw 
puts his brawn to good use. He 
bounces minors out ~ Merlins and 
"escorts" outsiders oul ~ the 
Wilson Hall swimming pool. 
His dorm room was cluttered with 
body building magazines , vitamin 
bottles and cans ~ food as he told 
how he keeps in shape to perform 
his duties. 
" I worit out with weights about 
four to six times a week at the • - - --
Jackson County YMCA: ' the Ran-
toul native said as he planted his 
size 12 tennis shoes on the noor. 
And worit out he does. Bradshaw 
can squat press 340 pwnds but 
reluctantly admits he can lift onI~' a 
meager 300 pwnds when usiog a 
power clean press, pulling up the 
weight withoot squatting. 
The sophomore physical 
education major said he could onJy 
lift 510 pwnds up to his ~'aist The 
world record is 882 pwnds. But 
who's going to complain? 
Bradshaw's biceps measure in at 
18'h inches. His che.1 is 50 inches 
normal and 52 inches expanded. 
That makes boxing greal Muham· 
mad AIi's chest small al onh' 46-48 
inches. . 
Til keep in shape the 19 year old 
Bradshaw consumes daily 1/1 ad-
dition to regular meals. a' quart eX 
milk with protein IXN'der mixed in. 
\'itamins and mJlleral supplements. 
He also digs into the two boxes ~ 
tuna fish and canned meat stored 
below his desk. 
"Americans don' t eal righL" 
Bradshaw said, folding his massive 
arms across his chest "Thev're un-
:~~rished and don' l gel ' enrugh 
Donny wasn't always In lOp 
shape. When he was 16 years old he 
was his presenl 6 feet 4 inches bul 
was light at 155 pwnds. Why did he 
Slar1 body building? 
"I was too thin and tired ~ people 
calling me String bean and pushing 
me around. I didn' t want to be a 
bully. All I wanted was to fill out mv 
clothes and be respected." . 
DOD.Y Brad.llaw 
time checking identification cards 
Oil Merlin's front dror. 
"Once I had 1.0 usher a few fellows 
oul who were fighting. But there 
aren' t any real bra,,'1s anymore." 
Like many body builders. Bra.d-
shaw doesn' t train for self defense 
but r'.lther for health and sports 
reasons. 
Donny played basketball and ran 
track and cross country in high 
school. but said he was too thin for 
football alld wrestling. At SI he 
tried oul for the shot-put but claims 
he cwldn' t master the lechnique. 
Donny has brain in addition to 
bra~'n. He was an honor student in 
high school and plans to attend 
g raduate chool to become a 
professional physical education 
teacher on the college level. 
How aboul the reaction from the 
opposite sex? 
" Girls used to overlook me. Now 
they are friendly and try to put the 
rap on me. They ask to feel \'our 
arms and it makes you feel gOOd." 
et tougli policy faces Culis; 
Lockman takes over tonight 
CHICAGO (AP)-"There' ll be no 
more card playi~ in the clubhouse. 
There'll be a standard curfew. 
Every player will be expected to do 
his best on the fieJd." 
Those are some ~ the rules by 
which the Chicago Cubs will have to 
abide according to _Iy named 
Manager Whitey Lockman. 
Lockman. 46, who was named to 
succeed Leo Durocher as manager 
~ the Cubs late Mooday nighL held 
his f"trSt Chicago press conference 
Wednesday before making his 
major league managerial debut in a 
twi-night doublet-der in Phila-
dekJhia Thursday. 
Lockman doesn ' t plan " any 
drastic changes" and doesn' l think 
"ten games are 100 much to make 
up.·· 
Lockman will be taking over a 
team which is tied for third place in 
the National Lea~e Easl with the 
SL Louis Cardinals. 10 games 
behind first place Pittsburgh and 
41.2 games behind the New York 
Mets. 
With the exception ~ Ferguson 
Jer*ins, who will work every fourth 
day as usual, Lockman plans to go 
with a five-man pitchif18 rotation. 
" I think a ywng pitcher like Burt 
Hoot'!" might still be adjusting to 
workJng every fourth day:' said 
Lockman. " An extra day rest for 
him and other pitchers on the staff 
would be helpCul. 
"I also hope to alleviate the 
pressure on individual players. I 
don' t want anyone feeling that he 
has to do il all." 
Lockman said he'll meet with the 
players prior to Thursday's action 
in Philadelphia. 
" I plan to talk to the players in-
dividually:' said Lockman. whose 
other observatioos were: 
$200,000 nol enough; 
Will a .. ks for raise 
LOS ANGELES ( AP I-Wilt 
Chamberlain. having completed his 
best basketball season in Los 
Angeles. wants a raise in pay from 
the $200,000 or so he has been 
receiving from the Lakers each 
year. 
"Wilr deserves a raise because ~ 
his great year," declared Seymour 
Goldberg. the auorney for the 7-
foot-l star who led the Lakers to 
their first National Basketball 
Association title since moving to Los 
Angeles. 
" His popularity has never been 
great>r. the auorney continued and 
then IhrelA' in the barb with the 
FL .. cher 
gels (lraw 
REYKJAVlK. Iceland (AP J- The 
seventh game ~ the world chess 
championship ended in a draw Wed-
nesday. leaving Bli!by Fischer with 
a 4-3 lead over Boris Spassky. 
The draw came after Spassky's 
49th move in the game that began 
and was adjourned Tuesday after 40 
moves by each player. 
Less than an hour after the Soviet 
titleholder resumed play ~1th his 
sealed 41st move. both players 
decided l~ call it a draw. Each got 
half a POlOt to add to the previws 
score ~ 3'h-2'h . 
Fischer, a grandmaster from 
Brooklyn. N. Y. , needs 121.2 points to 
take the championship away from 
Spassky. The Russian can retain it 
~ith 12 points. 
statemenL "Wilt would rather play 
basketbaU. but be doesn' t have to do 
it for a living, especially if he is in 
an unhappy atmosphere" 
Chamberlain wasn't talking. He 
preferred having his attorney do 
that for him. 
The Lakers new general 
manager, Pete Newell, said only. 
"it has been the policy ~ the Lakers 
not to renegotiate contracts." 
And the current pact with Cham-
berlain has some unexpired time. 
The big man's bid came as no 
great surprise since only last week 
his superstar compatriot, Jerry 
West. agreed to a Laker pact which 
reportedly would bring 5300,000 per 
year. 
Goldberg said the West situation 
has nothing to do with the Cham-
berlain bid. however. 
When Chamberlain came to the 
Lakers for the 1 ... season. he 
signed what was basically a three-
year contract with re_al options 
for two more years. The contract 
was estimated at 51 million for the 
five years aJthoogh some estimates 
placed the anooal pay as high as 
S250.ooo. 
A year alto, Chamberlain signed 
for the additional two years, but his 
attorney said there was no boost in 
salary because ~ the pay freeze. 
During the past season, Wilt was 
instrumental in the Laker records ~ 
33 straight victories and 69 tri-
umphs for the season. And he was 
voted the Most Valuable Player in 
the title olay«6s. 
" Wilt hasn't had a raise since he 
joined the Lakers and we certainly 
think be's entitled to one, Goldberg 
concluded. 
"We have a sound dub but if we 
have to make any moves to 
strengthen the team, we will We 
have a good beoch. We could be • 
s~er on defense. The pitching is 
all righL It's a matter ~ getting. 
::~. playing well and worki~ , 
As to the statement by owner P.K. 
Wrigley that Lockman. who also 
was named vice president ~ tho> 
club and is in line to replatkt 
General Manager John Holland 
upon retirement in 1974. was hired 
as manager to finish the present 
season, Lockman said : 
"We will evaluate the situation af-
ter the season ends as to whether I 
will remain as manager. I hadn't 
even considered ma~ng but when 
the jli! was «6ered I didn't hesitate. 
I wouldn' t be here now if I didn' t 
want to manage." 
te!~,~ f:r~~r to blame for (..:: 
"Yw can't isolate that," said 
Lockman. 
A re athletes OVCJ1)8id? 
"Generally, I'd say they possibly 
are But the IIlOIleY is available and 
I don't !)egnadge them what they 
can geL" 
Will Lockman manage differently 
than Durocher? 
"Our managing styles probablv 
are different but I played under hit ' 
for 7"2 years and I'm sure some eX 
the things he incorporated,l'U use." 
1M handball 
August 1-3 
An Intramural Handball Toul' 
nament will take place August 1-:1.' 
Larry Schaake ~ the Office ~ 
Recreation and IntramuralS has an-
nounced. 
All matches will be scheduled for 
the foul'wall courts east ~ the SIU 
Arena from 5 p. m. to 8 
p.m. 
Participants must register for II", 
tournament in the Office of 
Recreation and I ntramurals prior to 
12:00 Mooday. July 31. 
Eligibility is restricted to Sit. 
students, faculty and staff. 
All equipment will be supplied by 
the intramural ~ce. 
FflCIlII.y mpml,er 
1CilL" 1M lennis 
The four day Intramural Tennis 
Tournament came to an end 
Tuesday with Dr. Richard ~ 
sucoessfuUy defending his crown fOl 
the third consecutive summer, as he 
defeated Mike Hanson 7-5, 6-%. 
Sixty persons entered the lOIll' 
nament this summer with students, 
faculty and staff aU being represen-
ted. 
And he is usually respo:.octed. 
"Once at Merlm's these three 
guys started walking OUI the door 
with beers. I politely askf'd them to 
leave the beer inside but they 
ignored me." Bradshaw shook his 
head, grinned and continued. "So 
one guy grabbed me from behind 
and another guy tried to punch at 
me. So I ~'restJed with them in the 
street for awhile until a crowd 
gathered. Then some people bnae it 
up. I never hit anybody unless I 
Then ~ course there are the 
" average" men who ask sar-
castically if Donny can touch the 
back eX his head fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil "People think I'm muscle bound 
but they don't know body builders 
have to. " 
work on nexibility." 
Donny won' t admit it, but a few 
tudents have found that out the 
Bradshaw usually has a quiet hard way. 
Do you wadt to know what to 
e.(pect from y"ur inst .. uctor~ 
and classes 
TAe Mi"o, 
"""', ,..." -' ....... .".,. 
9 
I." H." Yo,,1 
look for it at the DE pickup points 
I,i". _If " 
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